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Cln Falkhttd Islands Companpt £imiRd.
O ( INCORPORATED BV rq /al. CHARTER 18 5 1.)。 -

〃66

Dear Sir,

Frying Pan Bridge -Fitzroy Camp

We propose to renew the Frying Pan bridge on. Fitzroy camp
in the Spring. This bridge was originally designed as a sheep
bridge and heavy vehicle trafic has randered it unuseable.
We propose to construct a new bridge g the same site, using
steel girders and concrete piers. The length ±s approximately
120 feet and the completed, bridge v/ill be 12 feet wide with
four, girders ac/ross the width which should carry all forseable
tragic on this track. At present the vehicles using the track
have to wait for suitable tides to cross the stream. As the
general public v/ill make as much use of the new bridge as the
farm, we consider that the Government should consider a
contribution to the cost of the bridge.

We estimate that the final cost will be in the region of
£2,000.

Yours faithfully,



*・

/. /

小.
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S*4；h 一您芥E,

Ycurc

L.C. Gleadell

ACTE昭COLW江江方沁；：,方/£

and 1 七m fdx-f； o.uec. Lo acv.L se yco. that lovcmrn&irt
to the cos<; of 七ho rejt.lv ol? kryin^ bz-idgo.
the assis'i;c；rzca fi;or: ^iblio *二心 \:111 to) on a. 02;
tuid 1 an to request 凸 detailed account r?hon you
to provide one.

Your letter oJ? -.Oth "气：.勺 19-6, •、正刃关涉夕?icz>，冷、r. oonGidci-oc；
contributo

2hs apunt of
the cost
arc W? a position

攻皿 Sir, - g 7

•?he Colonial IJariager,
Pa2]clc；nd Isla^ids Cc-xspany Ltd.,
.'W"EY・ ^

rejt.lv


man days @ 22/-
hrs rotavating

wear and tear

1-g- gals fuel per
hr @ 2/-

erecting 2 small
bridges

20 8X2 planks @ 26/7
6 bridge bearers

@ 28/2

£ s d.
9-18-0

@4/-
14-10-0

10-16-0

2 )0-0
26-11-8

8 9-0
£72- 4-8

Cost

I ask that Government consider paying up to
75% of the cost. I regret that the work will
probably have been done before the next meeting
of the committee, but the machines ai^d men will
be available in the near future, whe^/as the xex
season work will not make it possible to do it
later in the year.

Yours faithfully

汶d /妇一

HOLMESTED BLAKE & COMPANY, LIMITED.

September 196612th

LONDON OFFICE :
120, PALL MALL
LONDON, S'，

DIRECTORS : R, BLAKE. E. G. MATHEWS, A. L. BLAKE. MRS. C- A, E. STRONARCH, W. W. BLAKE. L. W. H. YOUNG.

TELKPHONK : WHITEHALL 6077/8

Colonial Secretary,,
Stanley.

HILL COVE,
，-FALKLAND ISLANDS

"BLAKE FOXBAY")CABLES:

Dear Sir,
I wish to submit the following scheme

to the camp tracks committee.
The scheme is to widen and to realine sections

of the Hill Cove,Roy Cove, Chartres track where it
runs through Hill Cove camp.

9
 27
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CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD,
CHARTRES

FALKLAND ISLANDS

Colonial Secretary,
Stanley,

Dear Sir,

I refer to previous correspondence regarding the
errection of the Chartres/Port Howard track bridge at
Poncho Hill Stream,in particular your last letter to me
dated 18th May 1966.

I v3T. <_
I have to inform you that the bridge has now "been

completed and is ready for use.

In view of the fact that errection costs were in
excess of £20 I think we may fairly claim the agreed maximum
contribution from Government. Would you please therefore be
good enough to arrange for payment of £20 to this Company's
account with the Falkland Islands Co,Ltd.

Yours faithfully,

MANAGER

CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO.

J





Wb

Dear Sir,

Payment will be arranged on receipt of your claim.

With reference to your application, dated. 12th September, 1966, for
assistance to improve sections of the Hill Cove/Roy Cove/Chartres 无r .ck this
is to advise you that Standing Finance Committee have agreed that 3C of the
cost may be met from public funds.

5th November, 均66・

C S. 221/

The Manager,
HILL COVE.

Yours faithfully.

Treasurer.Acting

DEF.



November, 均66.

With reference to your letter of 18th October, 1966, to the Colonial I)
Secretary, regarding the bridge at Poncho Hill Stream this is to advise
you that the sum of £20 will be credited to your account with the Falkland
Islands Co・ Ltd at the end of the month.

14/B
G.S. 2217

Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully

DEF.

phe Manager,
irtres Sheep Farming Co. Ltd,

CHARTRES

Acting Colonial Treasurer
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19th Nov 1966

Bear Sir,

LONDON OFFICE :
120, PALL MALL,
LONDON, S.W.l

TELEPHONE . WHITEHALL 6077/8

Col Treasurer,
Stanley.

days @22/i
rotavating

• & tear @4/-
1-g- gals fuel

per hr @2/-
Erecting 2 small
bridges

20 8x2 planks @ 26/7
6 bridge bearers @28/2

of the costs of track improvement
letter of 12th Sept 1966.
reduced in that

HOLMESTED BLAKE & COMPANY, LIMlX^T

: R. BLAKE. E. G» MATHEWS, A. L. BLAKE. MRS. C. A. E. STRONARCH, W. W. BLAKE, L. W. H. YOUNG.

\*.

With reference your letter 14/B of
th Nov. 1966 I wish to submit a claim for

a grant of 50%
as set out in my :

The costs are :
than expected.

6 man i
48 hrs :

wear

HILL COVE,
FALKLAND ISLANDS

CABLES： "BLAKE /oxbay,•

timeit took less

£6 12 0、

£9 12 0、

£7 4 0、

£2 0 0
£26 11 8、

'£8 > .9 _ 0、

£60 8 8
必0 4 4

Yours faithfully

lanager

♦



C.S・ 2217 Colonial Treasury,
Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

28th November, 4966.

<2^

(a3(
Dear Sir, 二，

' H <)/
Thank you for your letter of 19th Hovenber, 1966.

.Arrangements have been made to credit £_5。・ A-s.
to your account with the Falkland Islands Trading Co. Ltd,
in respect of 5°% of the cost of the track impr ovement
as set out in your letter, at the end oi* this month.

The Manager,
Holme st ed Blake & Co. Ltd.,
HILL COVE.
Xjg is

Yours PaiuhCully,

COLONIAL TR切W；R,



F R Y I N G P A N B R L Qg 巨.j Q Q

LABOUR

Collecting and carting shingle,
SAND AND ROCK TO SITE.
Carting materials to site.
Cost includes tractors

INCLUSIVE OF FUEL, DEPRECIAT
ION, ETC. 270 10 10

Wages, overtime and bonus for
FOUR MEN ANO ONE BOY FOR 26
DAYS WHILE BUILDING BRIDGE 559 12 8 830 3 6

STORES - Mutton, etc. 16 15 10

MATERIALS at C・I.F・ (subject to oncost)

(as per attached schedule)

1,323 4 11

HIRE OF TRACTOR in Stanley for movi ng iron 10 16

MATERIALS AT C.J .F.(no oncost)

12 x 20f Girders 120

R・W.HILL§ - CUTTING AND PREPARING
G1RDERS 66 ,12 n [86 一 12

2,367 13 2

ADD FOR ONCOST：-
Labour £830.3.6. @ 20% 166 -7

Materials £1,323・4・11.
Q 331% _ .607 一 2

TOTAL COST £ 2,974 15s 5『

COLONIAL manager



F_ R 丫 I N G PAN B R I D G E 一 二 M A T E R I A L 一 C P_S^T_S

0TY・ MATER 1 AL @ C.1.F. £ s D

8 CYPRESS STRAINERS 14/- EA. 5 12 -

70 PCS. 3n X 6n X 12， S.P. £1.9.3・ea. 102 7 6

260 PCS. 2n x 6n x 12* S.P. 19/6 EA. 253 10 -

60 FT. x 9n R.P. 1/- FT. 3 - .

为去DRUMS CEMENT £1l.6.9 EA. 149 12 11

14 PCS. 3n x 4" x 12' S.P. 19/6 EA. 13 13 .

24 PCS. x 3" x S.P. 5/4 ea・ 6 8 -

16O FT. 1尹 X 3n R.P. 7d ft. 4 13 4

14 PCS. 2M x 3n x 131 S.P. 9/5 ea. 6 11 10

15 PCS. 2" x 4" x 121 S.P. 11/11 EA. 8 18 9

180 FT. x 9" R.P. 1/9 FT. 15 15 .

12 pcs. 1n x 3n x 12» S.P. 5/4 EA. 3 4 -

2。 ONLY 争'X 12" GALVD.NUTS &
BOLTS 11^3 DOZ- 1 8 6

3 GALS. PENTALUX RED PAINT £2・ GAL. 6 - 一

5 GALS. FOSCOTE ANT 1 RUST £2.17s.GAL. 14 5

4 ONLY LONG TAR BRUSHES 7/3 EA. 1 9 M*

4 ONLY PA 1 NT BRUSHES £1.8.9 ea. 5 15 ■

1 CWT. 4" NAILS 11d lb. 5 2 8

30 ONLY !L1 STANDARDS 3/9 ea. 5 12 6

10 BDLS. S.P.DROPPERS £1.1.10 BDL. 10 18 4

2 COILS NO.8 WIRE (180 LBS) £3.6.11 COIL 6 13 10

4 CO ILS No.10 WIRE (232lbs) £2・4・5・ COIL 8 17 8

7 COILS 18” WIRE NETTING £2.9-7 COIL 17 7 1

1 PAIR 18" GATE HINGES 11/3 PAIR 11 3

U ONLY fn X 4" BLACK BOLTS 4吉D EA. 1 6

7 PCS. 1|M X 3n X 12' S.P. 7/6 PC. 2 12 6

1 COIL BARBED WIRE £1.14.9d coil 1 14 9

36 ONLY TR1PLEX WIRE STRAINERS 3/11 ea. 7 1 -

6 ONLY HACKSAW BLADES 2/9 EA. 16 6

20 LBS. 3" NAILS 11d・ lb. 18 4

5 LBS. 1n NAILS 11D.LB. 4 7

25 GALS. SOL 1 GN 1 UM 16/6 GAL. 20 12 6

168 ONLY 刹 X 4刹 V/H IT. BOLTS 70 EA. 4 18

168 ONLY X 6告"WHIT.BOLTS 9。EA. 6 6 -

10 LBS. FLAT WASHERS 1/10 LB. 18

12155 LBS. STEEL GIRDER 1/・ LB. 607 15

71 GALS. DIESEL OIL 1/3 GAL. h 8 9

100 ONLY SAND BAGS 1/6 EA. 7 10 ■

TOTAL COST C,J_,F_, 1,323 4s 11d
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a schedule giving details of the
the rebuilding of the Frying Pan

I enclose
expenditure on.

AGENlb r-OR LLOYDS.

Bridge in Fitzroy Camp; this work has now been
completed. In view of the heavy use made of this
bridge by the general public we consider that 50%
of the total expenditure would be a reasonable
contribution from public funds. \&

Yours faithfully,

enc.





2217 ni
部h Eebru〕泓 67*

Dear
— 愆无dijc登主:就#=_£里;：& 代遗W 它. 还说混五昼£最一&旋

^0 纹:>air他珈WojUT u，Xn 町 1?**，■^皿vm-ji

I refer to our eo^roi's^uioa and rafex* to youz» application for &
Granb foi' the repaid of on tha I!oo^< Va32.ey tr^cl:<

In vio'7 of tlw ft'ict Uuhat the Staikiing Finanoo Cosnittso uill not
be able to sxst b©ror^ 投场 渣上 ere aixthorissd to 宓X:。tiie nocosg^~ impairs.

Plcaoe subnit ，ecg*b of ezpor^dxtiira bcfox,o tho 20th Apj?il, It
will tlien be siibinitGsd i；G 投拎 况愆i&ln£ Fincmco Gor^nibteo 的疗 corisidor<btion.

Yours

(Sgd・)h£'Bound

• 珈/国墓*送三上二弟

母.只；•殂口8»
母拦成打屋・

Copy to A.C.T.

I1.U

邛杼NL<J.也环扃二—「：



2217/11

；2Oth /jpril, 67

Dear Sir,
■Application £03?荆 to Mirrtaihi &n&

gpai^ Camp 宜包ck. 一 口 、

Please refer to 冲 letter of the 9th S'ebraaiy 1%7* Please
let me have your accouirt 土皿edi羹七cly.

口9

i'/ay I also rei-iind you that the agreement on the E.S.R.O. site
has yet to be signed.

Yours faivhxully,

W.H. Thompson

COLOMAL温CW氾澳

g r.w. mis,
STZIILSYe



2217/11

67.9th May,

Yours faithfullyf

侦.J也

COLONIAL SECR5T.ARY

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company Ltde>
STAEW< '

Dear Sir, 「修

V/ith reference to yowe loiter WHI/SRP of, 9th Januai^r,
1967) I am to inform you that 50% of the cost of repairing
the Fryiji^ Pan Bridge will be met from public funds♦ A
vouchee will shortly be passed. to the Ipecisury and you v/ill
be advised when the raoney can be eollccted.

.AA
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Ubc JFalhlanb islands Company linuteb.
------------------------- ---  » .NCOPPORA) I D HY HOYAL (. HARTf.R ; j ------------------------------------------

RC

acfn^ 土 i or: t.i cm*

i 】f gn a ms n r» i wuj；; ? :)n ; sm * \ , v«a K.\r；ic

AS/SR? 18th May, /夕E

Dear Sir?

G 3

Fr_3Lin^_ Pan 3rid^ge

Thank you for your letter reference 2217/"
9th May, 1967. ------

dated

We note that 5。％ of the cost of repairing the
Buying Pan Bridge will be met from public funds and
that a. voucher will shortly be passed to the Treasury
under advice to this office.

Thank you for your co-operation： and assistance
in this matter.

Yours faithfully，-



I Tl

Grants made for Camp tracks during the period 1st July, 1965 to JOth June, 1968.

1965.

Chartres Bridge £587. 14* lld>

Murrel Bridge 120・

Track at Laguna Verde )
〉F.I.C. 37

Track at Gutting Pass )

1966•一

Unnamed Bridge on Chartres Camp £162

Frying Pan Bridge 1,487* 7。 3心

Hill Cove/Roy Cove/Chartres Track
50^5 grant 30.奴

1967・

For repairs on gates V//T and. track near

Naval Station £34. 14* 2L

6 Cm
厂^uc顷^



\ I. J \

.'uestion for oral ansvroi* in the Legislature on the 2：th IZay, *68.

Question by Th© Honourable '?r» R・£" Fitaluga»t
is it a fact thai; compara/uively little 砺$ been

tal:on of the Qarap Tmcks &ra>nt 5ch^jc, and if so, vdll Goveriment ^ive
consideration to appointing a Coznp Tracks Advisory C os?：-it tee which v；otild
plaai annual iEtpwvo^onts to be carried out by Temle^ for ；71iioh f inance
would., whi>n possible, be pixjvided in the ?stir^.tes?

The rospans© bo the Camp Traci: Scheme initiator, by this

Council ixi 1%5 has be^n less keen than ha<l been hoped. The foll^d.n^

greats Have boon nado:

1365 ■ ^96G Pimncial year - tlire-s grants totalling £74农 34* lid*

1966 ・ 1967 f, " three grants tot ailing £上6奴卜・ J.7.

1967 - 1968 H ” one grjuit of 34* 14. 2cU

The quests.on has been noted for diecussion by a Comnittee of

this Council vihen, it is hoped, a bet-ber sjrsve'3 or, psrlx?.pn, soiae ncans of

persuading faxnei's io snake a greater use of the existing ach<2iue, eon be 

worked out»



No. Colonial Secretary's Office,
%

(It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this letter.
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

Stanley, Falkland Islands,

30th.. May,..入9.6.8.・、、......19.......

Dear

that most of the improvements must "be
and culverts and that a certain amount
given to those on the more public type of

Government scheme for improving camp
financial year less than £40 has been
it seemd that farms have forgotten
allocation of funds for improvement s

It is realised
centered around, bridges
of preference has to be
thoroughfarej

You v；ill probably have heard the recording made at the
last session of the Legislative Council during which the Elected.
Member for the East Falklands, Mr. Robin Pitaluga, raised a query
about the use made of the
tracks# Within the last
asked, for and. granted and
about Government1s annual
of tracks and bridges.

The purpose of this brief letter is to remind, you of our
soheme and to ask you to give very serious consideration to putting
up applications for grants to help in camp track maintenance. Any
application which is reasonably supported, by down to earth information
and costing ean be looked at very quickly and. a reply sent without
undue delay*

If there is more you would like to know please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Yours faithfully,

(W.H. THOMPSON)
COLONIAL SECRETARY.

To - All Farms.

Ref： 2217
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IX 侦 仇 卜以 r^jb 5^eX , We, c^-^cJ^qL 乂dte 危 匕/tC^k
y4^A^A4Lz^bu^ *{Haa»/ ^VA)-M-VvVx<JSzogH ziiv^utX^L Col^q (Xxjf 6Za_^gI

^C^-AJ<Lz I^A-zLcLo^/O OvAx^^L t^x-Cz</~ LlC^» C^-C^X^. C*O*w(JL S^t>wcC_^

2ca

A 01 奴 ^xl^A-^AAXJZ-

jcvm/wCi

0 丈 ..岌 将3v -CdXtA^次知公I 3。玉1。® U4/V L'J-SvzGcA, 彳

*^!*{rl>C^-fv4wJ2A_xjT3 C{J^Q<>C^Lc>\j

^^^^LAj^vd^A/Uixzk^ 可 Aa/vcI (Q^vcCtxyi/O) S Ml 'Wucc>U~ 占术

臾益^ tkxzj I 5 Ia^c &>) do ^O^V^VL^/K, v^ do *&•+ MJC fttU 尤丘<A, 施

kc 8 Ct/ML (X^O-t%AZ/ v^- HaJ- Li* S 颈 6l/vuC(件和 ^44-^<Oixj^ 7^ _

认％ 去 亦)机E yts^vJoZc 7S tkc £X\^dr%平习

Qa人 *UX<X^<^ jto SJxX^ Sd；奴c/ci^ Ia)W(% . YE以(C SjL Y

r«A^CXA^v<X t tl*vL yt-Cu.^ I (aJ-C ytvCo^t^C GL-L&-^vQj bzCj,

/^^x>iz0x4_^ J JG) C^la^x outX €>ia>v J^-AzL^dX^ ^JXcczJe. / /Tvt^ 母 c^-w/bQ_

中 V^vvz <CaKA> XVo >v^xa3 iaX JLccl^ oL^ewo 勺

Ovj< oJl +^C eovA^c^d [ tu>)司 CeruyU^.

C^AZL^oU^eJoZ^ W』0lzl/^Jq4、

以匕叫 GuS-^』<>4)xamLaX/i\, . 乂 f^/tZzOLcje>o cX^Lc 五 fc^ix &cX£/^vu2m7-

<am> (izervLZLcoUk o^Ju<Zk yfc^o^vo, q Aaaa^ U dv<JcZc 琲

LaxxL^q^ 3 c^uJU>L •£^cm>€ j <ajM

S?ez>rfJcJtc^

^Sx <XcJLc<^



J tx^ZAjL-

• •
Aa^zqL /Ul^vJvcmU^

n^JvG^Lxu^U* I (aX^

<CCi^w>

夫 Ow^U

/^-^~ Ouc^xCtx^uO^

CCvvcA 0 -ClvcC^Z-今

is d ACdXoA. cLCa^ J^cZlCxJL 勺 CX«A. yfc<z<4^ $ LcOeO(拔心

q、a<A>x CXXxa-/ VWCcJ<Uix ©LaaA-^ 人心心4q 於巳 3 cfij^ b匕 CVeZ^coZj

去 XvU-^ zxo 孔8、A/^ ,

\^C4>O<A t vX^LzCLk. j

&'/ex<ywkJ"~

6OvC* gjxu) ^CXJteo <^oJj2- - LVrtx^) 'VO^uLc^ bL^COtz AjL-- WU^

* S bxCZ^nAzCccc^ U tA-Oy oLt^txUX^" -^4Y ^0

U>t-<xXct X\jk(i 必 &uru)《 炊ulc Co-iaa-c l^uvc6?a 注危以伍巳

叫 L</LGz^>UrxK^Vv\^Z<^ .

S+ 队 jto |^七址9 "fCu_ 万IdC&t (J、良 S<z 七奴人

A l^ocl >UoJjt ^o hA,cux--cA> - =Lqar^ b^xx\) i^xxu^.

jtZ^cd- hzA^Ouio d>ULZc4\^ &Cl/0 (ox^j Uzv ,

岛十缶maaX^ 4LzV b<hXJku 0t/Z^X5 "ttsxb <2<xXo-6k^o iQ L/\) ,Ery 2 £c ~>vvccc/>j [ *^vcv(~

k/^XxAXXC C>V^L4 tCx^ZVC "/LcAzVkZ^-〜N * 月 Av a/ZCL< ^-Zct-4gxO

/v^txio^ '^T^ /^j~ OlA-Cctx2cuO^ L<jo <6tAx<>GL. CXX^ ^cl^jL^y /tv bxrCto-iA^

料



PORT SAN CARLOS LTD.

Telephone: 01-247 3783/8
Via MontevideoTelex: 23591

Cables: JACOMB LONDON

17 th, J une 1958.

7th. June respectively； ±or ;/hich

about

I am Sir,

H。Thompson es-'. C・ B・司.

Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

of experimenting, but he usuallyhas to be bullied into talking
these tilings.

Dear Sir

a fe. posts etc. s nothing in i'ict . ort：: more
it clicii net seerr to me to be \/orth hile

t..o su-b./tantic-l bridges later
ar)?ive fro:? gunta. Arenas, for

;/hie 11 I shall "be submitting a claim for a subsidy.

四. w
I must ackno-./lodge recei2；t of yon. letters rcf. 22J 7?"1

fai^ 工工,of 50th Ka^e,30-th. Ma^： and
many thanks.

Oamn Roads , I am proposing to build
tills"' /inter a.;：., soon as th、-： materials

DIRECTORS： N. E. KEITH CAMERON. C.B.E. A. G. BARTON. C.B.E. D・ BARTON

I have aone a littlu bit oi' roaci improvimnt during t?io
past year o.r two but these have not c ntailcu. anything more t.hsn a
fe'；/ pieces oi timber am
f?ian about 0 ior '..hich
bothering about. But the t o bridges I am 、lanning have both to cross
fairly large streams and /ill cost u neareer tiie £100 mark. I cannot
submit a quotation as yet. as I have no idea or the. i：resent cost of
Sandy Point timber.

Farmer?' s Foru里・ I will be delighted to attend such a meeting and
v/as proposing to bring up the subject o】./orm infestations in sheep,
and horses. I feel I have talked enough about grassland improvement
l*or the moment and think it better not to open a subject on these lines
until I have been alov/ed to get a scheme going here at Port San Carlos.
:ay I suggest the Mr. Reid be contuctscl and asked to speag about his
improvement methods at Douglas Station. I knov. that he has clone quite
a lot

Secretary: J. R. SPENCER, F.C.A.,

Messrs. JACOMB HOARE & CO.
LONDON WOOL EXCHANGE,

BRUSHFIELD STREET,
LONDON. E.1・

FALKLAND ISLANDS,
SOUTH ATLANTIC,

寸3如s
Wv I " /

Cables 'CARLOS PORTSTANLEY' )

PORT SAN CARLOS,

3、

Your obedient



STANLEY.
The Coloni?i

Dear Sir, <
I、、

T refer to -ocircu3.ar letter Mo0 2217 of 30th
LT ay G-rr>nts f or^C.?2：ip Tracks inp?^ivement.

'Vhile tv)p??ov?.ng of* this as a reminder to fc-vrfis tho.t
the grants sre :•.vr'.ils.blej I 二ould like to ?1 c.ce on uscord v/hat
I stated rt our Develo'oment Coi^imittee moetine；; .「hich mg th^iu
.，「：• ，.- • -■- - rc-l ,0 <*•'；'• L二"* 、二 J ' ' ■'' '：.
which Y/as part of rry criiestion to you in I>3j;isl9.bive Council3
tn:■'J3 二二 c/'vi:-o:?7 e.ornnitteo 7do set up to 2?13n r.nR
improvements "rhere rnd •■/hen possible。

Tho necessity for t'.iis is underlined by v'ou?? :jocono.
_ 一「 . It 了'c-E :■/ y . - o " 二 一< " 土…；，…,
the piiolic t':oro：/.£；hf?.re across ±ts Isnd, even if the tiz-e -nd
l-sooux* coul5. be made available znd the cos u "。厂广土--二
pub?-ic i-'-_ ??c-rod 十,一「.。工--q-二："~「_

o:? 'QO 七。t.h? \'-rr. c1。-、「、”*)-分包。 mho TToY?t：i 。'、「_、 T■: c.Zl - ?■；.
it p：:.3 3es th)?ov.3h ^itzroy anc1, G-i?een P^.tch :?ro r e；<^：7^1e5
?nd there ere others..

Pe:：-cif in. the cou.pse of th， -Qeztt siz months,
there seems to Be l.ittle response to 3^our r*err：土nd&i?9 ycv. mi^ht
consider s furthe?? ex^in^tion of n?y '：ro-eth-hi 1?.
T pc^li go of course th，％ s ：ooR i:^pvovor：p~i^.":' ；■?./'.二
?. committee mi^ht faJ.3, to 己。七 even a single tender*, izi '：：h±ch
case ve would f)e hack to scru.c.re one!

Yovrc faithfully,



2217/II

26th June, 68.

Dear t*rs. Stewart, 代少

Thanlc you for your letter of the 15th June, 1968・ would
very much like to consider an application from you for repairing the
bridges near to the Bluff Cove settlement. Unfortunately I cannot
send anyone out to look at them at moment but if you would let us
have some idea of tho Materials required laboirr costs that vronltl be
a good thitig to start on.

I do agree with you that the iT?a.5.n tr^.ok is in a vary bad state
but I do not hold out very much hope of the Government being able to do
very cuch about it, althoueh if the oxmers concerned could get together
any improvements oould well be helped by a grant fron the G-overnr^it#

I look forward to hearing from you»

Your a sincerely,

（T，H.源OEPSON）
COLONIAL S 碉

Krs. Hose Stewart,
Bluff Cove.

SC



2217/H
%

68.26th June,

Dear Sir,

i Q 盘 2M

Yours faitiifully,

y

(V/.H. THOMPSON)
COLONIAL 获 CPETARY.

A. C・「ills, Esq.,
Manager,
Port San Carlos Ltd<
Port San Carlos,
East Falkland.

I look fonvard to getting your application for a {*rant froE
the camp tracks scheme. -.Ye have rade quit。siibstantial grants for
bridges in the past and your a-jplic2.tion ,.ri【：L have sympathetic
reception.

们.
Thank you very much for your leiirsr of the 17th June,

concerning Camp roads and farmers* Forum. I am vrioting to :H。Reid.
and try and biilly him into talking about his improvement methods
at Douglas Station.



2217/n

2nd July, 68.

Dear Sir, 〔龄

Thank you for your letter of the 22nd June, conceriiing Grants for Gamp
Tracks#

I agree your ?;ith your second pamgraph vzhich is e^otly as I understand
the situation and. I recall saying in the Coninittee that I vrould start natters
off by tTriting a letter to faros.

lake you, I feel very much more can b& done and only a corrple of Gays ago
I had a long discussion with Richard rrho thinks that the tiino is
coding for us to offer certain areas of track for improvemeTit on tender.

•Ve all appear to be on the sare basic line and let ns hope tliat it
produces something worthwhile.

Yours faithfully,

(T.H. THOMPSON)
COLONIAL S%R修理.

The Hon. V.r R.I* ritaluga,
Salaam



HQ

珏土、；。'：. a letter :Crom Pi . d•?.'；€.cl 8也h 勺 2?5£'

02.京m门一 filed in 0323

As you S'.：i.y ah。”.七 the 。勺吁 T:.、勺cks, r-np.?^:? R「be： on
拼 r $、！!” b<'.slc 1 irv； (s?ioij.ld 了珀 sa* track!) ‘d T 。 甲门龙

：■ t 二门二 produce ,so心、'-?土『£ "二•七hEdle。 I ar； :?^berested
:;门七he concern 、'七 f"勺 丁 vzc-:^«?r ' f '■: ■- " s 侦3nki「p
of an for- s「川点 o? hi：： surplus ¥；〈「* 3.g
<,；'.!： tV'er improves! T L ；? is.
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TeUgraphic Address：
HOWARD. FOXBAY； FALKLAN DS.

Bentley's code used.

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

___sLulx._25i.bm— Z%.8,

Dear Sir,

Reference your circular 2217. Improvements Gamp Tracks-

Last year on Noveniber JOtti. , December 1st. ,6th. ,
and 8th. , we carried out a considerable amount of maintenance to
the Port Howard/Cb.artres track.

The main jobs were as under :-

(8)

Stoned Horse Paddock/Stud Flock gateway.
H Stud Flock/Dry Ponds gateway.

Repaired approaches to Spud Pass Bridge.
Paved south approach to Cart Pass Bridge.

” west approach to Green Hill Bridge.
kotavated for 土 mile west approach Green Hill Bridge.
Drained and repaired the Muddy Pass Bridge in the Plain Horse

paddock.
Rotavated 2 Miles of track in Rat Castle Camp.

This work cost us £64・14.• 9・,as per attached account,
for which, we ask for a Government grant.

Je have previously undertaken a tremendous ainount of work
on the tracks to our shepherds houses, "but presumably this will not
qualify for a grant.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES LOVEGROVE WALDRON LTD.

,1I"-

4瘟凋^：&^ FALKLAND MANAGER



Wages. C. L. Bonus.

S. P.Johnson 25s. M-d., 1s・8d.

W.Cunningham 22s. &d・, 1s.8d.

S.Cunningham 22s.4d・, 1s・8d・

R・ Ross 20s. Od., 1 s. 8d.

R. Lee 17s- 4d・, 1 s. 8d.

West
Allow. Per day.

£35・•6.•6.

5d・ 27s・5d・ X 6 = £8・.4・.6.

5d. 24s.5d. X 6 = 7・. 6・.6.

5d・ 24s.5d・ X 6 二 7• • 6・♦ 6。

5d. 22s・1d・ X 6 = 6.12.・5.

5d. 19s. 5d. X 6 = 5.16・.6.

Fuel 2 Tractors ② 8 gallons per day each. = 96 gallons @ 2s.1Od., 13.12..-.

£48.18.・6.

15.16. .3.

JAMES LOVEGROVE WALDRON LTD.

5 x 4” x 4 Metres Cement Asbestos Pipes @ 63s. 3d. , to drain
Muddy Pass Bridge Approaches,

舟:KLAND MANAGE *"

£64.1上.9.

匕



2217/il

Doai* :,r ^ole-'vans.

Than* you fbr yc：-：
grant for Carsp Trad<3.

Unfo rt un：L •■:5.t
but 土t .ill be put to 七:

m I can.

!)•?% l;ol<!-''vans> :
l^nagor,
Sort Havard,

SC

29th July, 68.

m.

* l of the 25th Jti?,ya 1968, conoeminf； a

Me jus-t T-i^srjd the '弋 x)din£ Vin?.n 0 : Q on * 11 te e
L? ne::t ono# I v；ill let you have a i'cpl3r as coon.

Yours sinoex'ely,

( ..H. THO^SOK)
GG拓iX•.上…&•'些g；.M•苦

n.o.o. -c.c. Acting C.T. - Note f。" S.F.C.
Folio 193 on 2217/11 (request for grant
about £6。. 14s. %•)•

of

W.H.T.



EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

HELD ON 25TH JULY 1968.

(c) Camp Tracks - The Colonial Secretary reported on the
applications and. ideas received. The Committee felt that a system
of tenders for repairs to the west end of the North Camp Road could be
tried, and if this achieved, anything then the Camp Tracies Scheme could
be expanded, taking advice of experienced, people when considering
definite requests for assistance fron farms. It was suggested that
Government should find out v/hat it could, easily supply to farms from
its stocks of materials, and that the Superintendent of ^'orks might
look into the possibil5.ty of stock-piling essential materials and

，examine the old vzireless masts to see if these could be used, as culverts,

P

U-.，3G

• V _ cub-pwc-.



2217/11

2nd ^eptenbcx', 63.

.,C'crtr Sir,

I refer to your letter of J1U3 25th in vmich you put £。件亏怂也

details of rainta'iance "vFcS^ dona on Ca^n Tracks costtnf； 2 to^al of
£64. Us. 9已

7hs Standing Finarioe Co^nit-tee of 引坦 Le{d.slative Corneil ho b
agrc&d to rcirbursG you nlth half of this amount3 that is vho sura of
£32. 7咨・ M* and I am srrimriii^ for this; to be paid to you.

Yours faibMully,

W. * olc-. vans, 'scs.
>ana^or,
Port 7Sgrd.

o«c« Colonial 21'casurer

（京沁件片顼）

Ja q. q.煲.

E，v -



旧7 ,

。"对，"「如,

Ple...se read folio 195 and discuss with
C.S. vzhen you come to see him on '<onday,

for C.S.
5*2.

r--

匕 &^e4uif 汝L 妇 A . 奴

以环乙J” 奴xAs心/ bl峪以.

/
6.0. 3。•《• GR

v<•祐



Il' '、

CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.,
CHARTRES

FALKLAND ISLANDS

Dear Sir,

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley. mV：

I refer somewhat belatedly to your circular of the 30th
May and later discussions in Stanley concerning uamp Tracks*

3rd September 68

I now find that I am in a position to do something in
this line and can make some concrete proposals. As a start 1 would
like to propose a new track on the route from Chartres to -^ort
Howard, avoiding the present very "bad stretch of some three miles,
through our Lower Hog Ground. The route 1 have selected is on
particularly hard ground and would "be ideally suited to rotavation
and apart from a few small rock bridges this is all that would be
required. The track would then join the old one and from then

onwards two medium length bridges are required of about fifteen
feet each in length.

The finished track would ~be fifteen feet wide,this in
my experience being the minium satisfactory width to avoid the
formation of* worn out ruts.

The question of costing for this type of work is rather
difficult, it is virtually impossible to make an accurate estimate
■before the work is done. However, if my memory serves me right,
under the original Camp Tracks scheme Roy cove were paid 3B25 per
mile for the same thing. With the greatly increased cost of Gas
Oil I feel that £30 would be a fairer figure. Therefore under the
circumstances 1 am prepared to guarantee to do the job for this
figure. The distance would "be almost exactly four miles so say
£120 for the rotavating plus what is required in the way of rock
work.

With regard to the "bridges I mentioned earlier, these
need to be errected along the existing part of the track which
is quite good,and can be considered separatly. If Government are
prepared to supply the materials I will have them errected at
farm expense in view of the fact that they will come on one of our
sheep droving tracks and will be of "benefit in that way.

contd. /



contd./

The two streams which require bridging are the Top Hog
Ground Stream marked on the map) and the Green Hill Stream
which is not named.L

Should you decide to accept one or both parts of my
proposal I should "be able to make a start on the rotavation in
about six weeks time. I hope Forrest will be coming here in the
fairly near future so this would "be a opportunity to ship the
bridging materials.

Lastly,I would like to stress that this is all subject
to nothing unforseen happening. You will appreciate that a major
mechanical failure might make it quite impossible for me to get
this done until the end of the season at least.

Yours faithfully,

l.Q.」止
Manager,



?co

Chartres,
Falkland islands.

3rd Sept.1968.

Dear Mr.Thompson,

to be able to talk to
Much of the work would
and it would be easier
it.

I would like to take this opportunity to
reinforce my verbal invitation to yourself and Mrs.Thompson
to pay a visit to Chartres. I have also written to you1officially1
by this mail regarding Camp Tracks。 I am very keen on the idea
of farms making improvements with Government assistance although
labour shortages do not enable me to da as much as I would like^
and I feel that it would be an advantage
you 'on the spot1 as it were about this.
have to be in little bits here and there
to show you what 1 mean than write about

If you can Lear to combine business with pleasure
and manage to get out before shearing starts so much the Letter,
In that case 1 would, have much more time to "be able to show you
around.

Hoping you can make it and with
Best Wishes to you "both,

Yours sincerely,

*

2



10th Sopten^er, 68

rcliank you for yoijr lot ber of the 哭I eptenber aboiru o或n巴 acx'oss
to Chartres. ----

'hn.t to.th the Clans rotumin^ 必诅 'jcgislativo Connoil almost upon
us, txicrc is not much daylir；｝it at the inoracsnt but we oertaLnly intend to
oowe out.

Jicr/evor, I EJJ. fly out vg soon (oontactiiig you l-y 片/? bol^ore I
do so) to mnke a shoM call rcturran^ to Stanley the sar.e 曲y, to discuss
Canp tracks vdth you and mke IVrijhcx' orrancenents.

One。again, mny thariks.

"• Lwrton, ：：：3q・. KE *
sc



2217/XI

27th September, 68.

Dear l：r C<jc^7ell,

During your absence on leave there has been consid.era.blc enphasis on
the inproverent of Camp tracks and. I an wondering rznether we might revive
the idea of Improving the crossing on the Bull Stream<> I understand this
is a bad crossing on a ti'ack often used by -edical Officerso

oul己 you be coocl cnov^Ji to let re ha.ve jrour reactions?

Yours sincerely,

H. Cocel^Tell, Esq#,
Fox Bay 七.

$C

(・H. THOKPSOR)
COSiH血 泊

'•-



Acting Colonial Treasurer 

o»c» Chairman, Development Committee。

Caap Roads and Bri■电es.

Chartres Camp.

I have received an application from the Chartres Sheer) Fanning
Company, reading -

MI nov; find tliat I aia in a position to do soinothiiiG in 携Ws line
and can make sane concrete proposals* As a start I would like
to propose a new track on the route from Chartres to Port Howard,
avoiding the present very bad stretch of some ttiree miles thro ugh
our Lower Hog Ground^ The route I have selected is on particularly
hard, ground, and vzould be ideally suited to rotavation and apart from
a fe；7 small rock bridges this is all that would be required.,, The
track would then join the old one and from then onwards two ipedium
length bridges are required of about fifteen feet each in length.

The finished track would be fifteen feet ,vTide,七his in my ezeperienoe
being the minimum satisfactory width to avoid "the formation of wom
out ruts.

The question of costing for this type of v/ozic is rather difficult.
It is virtually impossible to make an accurate estimate before the
work is done. Hovzever, if my memory serves me right, under the
original Camp Tracks scheme Roy Cove were paid £25 per nile for the
same things' VJith the greatly increased cost of G-as Oil I feel that
£30 would be a fairer figure, Therefore under the circumstances I
am prepared to gvaraiTbce to do the job for this figure# The distance
would be almost exactly four miles so say '120 for the rotavc.ting plus
what is required in the xvay of rock work,

lYith regard to the bimages I mentioned earlier, these need to be erected.
along the existing part of the t rack which is quite good, and can be
considered separately. If Government are prepared to supply the
materials I will have them erected at farm e xpense in view of the fact
that they xvill come on one of our sheep droving tracks and v/ill be of
benefit in that way.

The two streams xvhich require bridgng are th© Top Ilog Ground Stream
(marked, on the map) and the Green Hill Stream which is not named (on the
map)®

Should you decide to accept one or both parts of my proposal 1 should
be able to make a start on the rotavation in about six weeks time. I
hope Forrest vzill be coming here in the fairly near future so this would
be an opportunity to sliip the bridging roaterials.

Lastly, I would like to stress that this is all subject to nothing
unforseen happening. You will appreciate that a major mechanical
failure ndght make it quite impossible for me to got this done until
the end of the season at least*M

g * [/•

v/
if



2

I have aslced It Lupton to let no Mve the details of tlx)timbers and
othor items he recm-^os 30 tJiat they nay be cooted and I Jnvo told hiin t-iat
tho Standing Finenoe CoEnittoc r.^ll look j^npatho-bioally at a gm论 of about
』：30 per zoile for hio tracks9 prov:l<iecl there is no IcfbaiE o^rso. . .ould you
please note this for th© Agenda of th。ne:<t S.F.C.?

为 th SopeGabea 3»26&

2217/H

轻楸净倾）

笠 •.二

SC



CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.,处
CHARTRES

Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

Dear Mr.Thompson,

Further to our discussion of Camp tracks last
week,I have now measured the width of the two streams which
I propose bridgings These are one of 28feet and one of 20 feet.
We would require suitable stringers of this length to carry the
decking of 3" x 9摘 timbers and the neccessary nails or spikes.

I am also forwarding to you by this aircraft the
sand samples requested by you in your letter of 3rd Sept^

Yours sincerely,

EL匕



EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE HELD ON

17TH OCTOBER 1968.

2Z门山 (°) Gy tracks (Chartres) - As this subject had already
been.fully oonsidered by all members in Standing Finance
Committee it was not further discussed.



Letter follows

GOVE R N M

P2538 P4776/32/401381 500 11/66 R. Ward 843

ENT TE LEGRAPH SERVICE
甲

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

STA1ILEY 17.10.68

To

ETAT LWCTOl-T CIWTHES HOA/C

Gamp Tracks stop miles at thix^ty per agreed stop

Thompson

Time AA.



Ref： 2217/H

22nd October,

八 > '■-\

f W-
—\

I hope you had i：y telc ^n 。、.丁 L?o ''z： ndxn：; Finance
Cain'Autcc a;^r. cd to 卫於-'；le iw :.'%!* - lie3 Ox track on
tlie basi.: outlined in y：>ur e.. '. •■; Jr<l. September.

Please let --o kn。肯 wkcr. *L jo * done and I x/111 tr.en
arrange! payment.

c ar© prixinr; tic brLO;。：； X 二 13J. let y:〉：； leno.;
theso。bit l^ter*

（。二.3iorp3on）
c ：】.二：匚•-侦 f :n

-way*'

?.&・• j-uxton,
rr** • — r -

」___、■ "Q/Z
AH.



2217/H

Prom： Colonial Secretary,

6322nd c bob er

To： Superintendent of Public orks,

Canp 上cks 【md Hrid月cs.

Plenae price suitable strin^ei^ Mor bi'idges of 28 feet and. 20 i*ec t.
respectively plus 3" x 9" deckin；; ( should this be 歹工 9 ±ect?) plus
nails and spikes shipped to Cliai-bres.

■
G-i'atexiil early reply.

AR.

(v7. Ii・ Thomson)
COLOTJIAL SEC1H.RV.

3o . i o. (>&'



PACKE BROS. & COMPANY, LIMITED

120 Pall

Telegrams : " PACKE, FOX BAY ”

23rd. October 1968.

Colonial
Colonial

The
The
Stanley.

U.K. Registered Office :
Mall, S.W.l

FALKLAND ISLANDS,
Q \ SOUTH ATLANTIC

Directors : K. W. Luxton, A. G. Barton, C.B.E., Mrs. C. Luxton

,..■ •', A''. ?：_■» Cl©rneii't a

i （《7 BENTLEV^SiCODE
"一

Secretary,
Secretary's Office,

Dear Sir,

诳Q Yom? letter; 2217/工工

Thank you for your letter of 27th. September.

\7e would be quite prepared to improve the crossing of
bull stream which I am told has deteriorated considerably
during the winter.

The only way that we can make an all weather crossing
is by ■bridging. About eleven years ago the Government sent
timber to 十ox Bay for Jobs, such as this. V/e still have sufficient
stringers for the job but we require decking.

While doing this job I would also l±ke to alter the
track and make a new piece to run to the west of the present
track. This would serve to cut out Bull ?lat which is a constant
source of trouble, This alteration would involve about one and
a half to two miles of track0

* I would be pleased if you could. let me know what the
chances are of etting a grant for this work.

Yours

Manager Pac/.e Bros.

sincerely





2 o2No.即D O53.

24th October,

From： Superintendent of Works, P.W.D. ST泌LEY.

Colonial Secretary^

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

19 68・

W3EM'(W.NDUM

仁 260CTM'8

The

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Camp Tracks and Bridges.Subject ：-

Reference your Memo 2217/工工 dated 22nd. October, 1968.

For spans 28,0" and 20‘0"
not be obtainable in sufficient
porting piers, supporting piers
risk of flooding, suggest R.S.J,

Timber stringer obtainable would
length and strength without sup-
are not advisable where there is
as stringers.

V/idth
10»0n

decking but no width stated,

(20,0n Span. Decking = £70° -d・

/ 20，0n Span Stringers = £66. -d.七知 <
f Accessories. = 8. -a
1 --- -
(28‘0” Span. Decking = 15・ —■ -d. 辛

\ 28,0n Span. Stringers = 9。・ ~ ■ -d. 十关切

( Accessories = 10. -■ -d.

O u
—-—/

3”
allowed

x 9” is correct for
for 10'0” lane-

I have

Supt, of Works.

K * V -



2217

5th Novomber, 68.

Dear Sir, JO ]

Thank you for your letter of the 23rd October concerning the crossing of
Bull Stream. -----------

Governincnt will certainly consider making a grant for altering and
improving 七he track cutting out Bull Flat. Only recently a grant of £J0 per
mile was made to Chartres for a similar job. If you would like me to go
ahead and put up a similar application for yourself please let r.-.e laion.

Also, please let me kng hercr much decking you require for the Bull Stream
and I get it costed and. deal with thate

Similar small projects elsewhere have been based on the folloiTing terws

(；20 冲 Span. Decking 二 £70. ■s・ •d. /

(；20Span. Springers 二 66. -s» ■d. + £40 freight
(1
、Accessories 二 8. -So ■d・ /

viath
10,0“ (；28,0" Span. Decking = 101. -s. ■d« /

i
1 28*0n Span. Stringers 90. -s. * £50 freight

i
E
(Acoessorios 二 10. -s. -d. /

The sooner you can let me lai on the better. \.'e should be having a
Standing Finance Committe© meeting veiy shortly。

Yours faithfully,
q。

33
(K.H. TH0?.ffPS0N)

COLO[寸如庆诚宜取

Manager,
Packs Bros. & Company, Limited,
Eox Bay.

SC



2217/11

5th November, 68.

I have now managed to get a price for the stringers and decking for your
bridges and an asking the Standing Finance Committee at their next reeting for
the funds.

I thought you might like to know that Richard Cockv/ell has talcen the bait
und is prepared to do something about the Bull Stream crossing and the track
leading to it*

I hope he will get a grant on a similar basis to yourself.

(W.H. THOMPSON)
COLOHI.AL SECRET/'应

V?. Luxton, Esq”
Chartres.



BERTRAND a^d^^TON LIMITED.

2\.pril 16 th

ROY COVE,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.The Hon, &
The Colonial Secret^

Stanley.

k &夕

Camp Tracks Scherqe。

Sir,
Under the above scheme this farm requires to renew three bridges

on the main track to Hill Cove & Chartres. These "bridges are now over
20 years old and are becoming dangerous«

We have the necessary wood in stock at last September Punta. Arenas
landed prices on the farm.

We therefore seek yoiii* approval to finance the using of our timber
to renew these three 'bridges? cost of which is detailed "beloWe

Tlnib&r requirements。

!!

£ 89. Jo 7.Total

2/2

£ 75. 19. 7.
£ 13. 4. 0.

/J.

35 S.P@ Board* 2” x 8” x
8 only 9' Cypress Posts

121landed price5 eao Z3/5・°.
3,/i 0 0 9

令 o" 9 3^",
Z 以农必•乒必n.四

(^＞彳 a c・凶 乂

2
父$ 4.C-(

Yours faithful



CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.,

2nd June 19 69

The Colonial Secretary,
Secretariat,
Stanley.

Camp Tracks （ Ref。 2217/1工）

Dear Sir,

The four miles of track as agreed to in the Colonial
Secretary's letter of 22nd October has now been completed and
I would be grateTtn^Tf you could arrange payment?as agreed,to
our account with the Falkland Islands Co. Ltd, of the sum of £120.

With reference to the bridges required for the
completion of this track the last information I have concerning
these was a letter dated 5th November in vzhich Mr. Thompson said
he was asking for SFC approval. Would you please advise me v/hat
is the position now. If the neccessary material is to be supplied
then I would like to have the "Bridges completed this winter
"before the season starts#

Yours faithfully,
CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.

MANAGER
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70。

Dear Sir,
.

Yours faithfully,

H.L.g

I note the dog fif^ires quoted in your first pan?ogmph and have passed
the information to the appropriate source.

I have vritten separately on the camp tracks bridges and apologise
again for the oversight in this matter^ I have been ta?yin^ to trace your
other Quaw but am unable to find any record of your correspondence relating
to the Gibbs report. Perhaps you would be good enough to let ne have a copy of
your letter or if this is not possible a reference to the actual dato would
help.

Mr W.R・ Luxtont
CHARTRES.

OX .
Thank you for you? letter of 19七* December 1969.

g 七 COLONIAL SECRETARY

ARA,



CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD,
CHARTRES

The Colonial

ISLANDS

September..196?

2_件

Stanley.

Dear Sir,

I refer toyour letter dated 17th June 1969 ( Ref
No. 2217/11 ) paragraph 2~a"bout the question of bridges.

I attempted to dee you while I was in Stanley some
time ago but unfortunatly I think you were busy with Ex. Co
meetings. The only remaining materials which you do not appear
to have in stock would "be the stringers for the bridges and as
this is not the sort of thing we normally purchase I am afriid
I would not really know where to order from. I presume that
Government must have regular suppliers of this sort of thing
and so I think it would be preferable for them to be ordered
"by you. You have the measurements on file I think and so when
the stringers sre obtained perhaps all materials could be ship
ped together. In any case it is unlikely that we shall be able
to errect the "brifiges until the season, is over now.

Yours faithfully,

CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.

L Qj Lz
MANAGER



浏s
CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.,

CHARTRES

FALKLAND ISLANDS

19th De.c.eirib.er........196.9.......

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

、、 " Thank you for your circular dated. 5th December 1969
requesting dog numbers. At present there are 61 dogs on this

［寸 farm but you will appreciate that this fluctuates from month
U to month. However the figure seldom varies outside the numbers

、处 from 55 to 65.

z May I please take this opportunity of reminding you
that I have not yet had a reply to two 竺 my 丝 to you ；i
of many months age, one regarding 'br'i(lges on Oamp-Tracks and the
other about the Gibbs report.

Yours faithfully,

上.



2217/11

23rd December 69

Dear Sir, .

I refer to your letters of lOth^ Septembcp and
19th peceffiber i>egai?dlng material for tlie construetion
of bi»i(l£-es and hasten to apologise for the long delay
in replying.

Unfortunately we do not import such heavy
material as stringers and I wouiu therefore suggest
you place a special order with the Falkland Islexncls
Company Ltd. to import for you. The lengths men
tioned v/ere 231 and 20’・

Yours fai tiifullyf

(SGDJ队锵％

(土L. BOUirD)BOUIW)
for COLONIAL SECW.i;ARY

The Manager,
CHARTRES,

RRB.



CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD,
CHARTRES

FALKLAND ISLANDS a*

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your two letters dated 23rd December and
绢 …SO/

I note your remarks about the stringers and would just like
confirmation of two points.

a) I feel that in the long run,if this is to be a special
order that iron girders would be more suitable than
timber stringers. If you agree to this then would you
please confirm that Govt.will pay for these on delivery.
I have no idea what they will cost so am unable to give
even an estimate.

b) On delivery of the stringers will Govt.then provide the
"balance of materials to complete the bridges ? This would
consist of decking, spikes and one drum of cement.

With reference to my letter relating to the Gibbs report, ?
I do not have a copy. I asked you when the Gibbs report was to "be
published in view of the fact that in C.D.Youngs report he stated
that it was to "be published 1 soon1. This was over a year ago and I 人
have still heard nothing about it. If it has been published perhaps j
you would Le kind enough to forward me a copy.If not could you tell 4
me if* and when it will be.

Yours faithfully,

X久以

'•k qvu

* 8.



Q Q.上

S.P.W.・

Pl. see 218 and A.C.S's note at foot thereof.

for Col. Sec.
20.1.70.

Can you give a quotation for iron girders of the
gauge that would be required for these two bridges (the
dimensions are given at 203)?



A.CS

Ref• note 220. steel Girders^

Please note that the foBZowing

prices have been based on the revised prices

for steel coming into effect the beginning

of February 70.

28， 0M Span, requires.
21" x 8J11 .5。Web. >834 Flange

2 No. required.............. .../200 0 0

Freight ・.£24 0 0

20 • 011 Span requires

16" x 6M .55 Web ,847 Flange
2. no. required..................... £90 0 0

Freight ♦.・••・•・・ £20 0 0

S»P\W.
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Subject ：- BRIDGE MATERIALS.

*3
With reference to your request for estimatej3 at 222.

20* On Span Decking £ 70. 0. 0.
20* On " R・S.J. 90. 0. 0.
Contingencies 8・ 0. 0.
Freight & Wharfage 40. 0. 0.

28* 0n Span Decking 101. 0. 0.
28» 0n n R.S.J. 200. 0. 0.
Contingencies 10. 0. 0.
Freight & Wharfage 50. 0・ 0.

£569. 0. 0.

SUPERINTENDENT OF WORKS.



for C.S.
5.2.70

The estimate you requested on page 222 has now "been
submitted by tlie S/V： at 223 pl.

7。Caiip Tracks “ Chartrcs/Por七 Howj、&cck・（C .S.2217/口）%”' 歹为』

The Coonitteo was notified that it was now proposed by the Manager of Cliartrec
to utilise, in constructing the two bridges over streans on the Chartres/Port Howai-d
track, steel girders rather than wood and that as a result the estinatcd cost of tho
materials for the project was now £569。 The CoDoittee noted that it had approved
the supply of naterials for the bridges fron public funds ar）u i：he orj.ginaJ.
estinate had been put at £435 •

It was agreed that in view of the new situation thav had arisen the assistancef
offered should be reconsidered^ It was proposed that .i.nvestigat.ions be made for
the use of talsc^aph poles as stringers in furtherance -of ^educing the cos^t to
within the original estinatert Failing this suggestion it was agiceed that. sinple
support in the centre of the bridge to allovz shorter lengths of timber to be used
should be considered. Meanwhile the Manager should be informed that as a result
of his new proposal the question of the level of government assistance for the
project was being reconsidered afroshe

A

C・T°,



2217/11

loth February 70

Dear Sir,

projects

You will be infori?ef> of outer r:e of the ro-oxa-ninaion of the 2.
r.atber in due course •

Youris^ faithfully,

COLONIAL ,RECR:：":就.

G
V/. R・ Luxton,

Chartres,
Falkland Is»

V/ith reference to tliat part of ；/0ur letter of 9th January, 197。

raferrinf； to the materials for bridge construction, your new proposal,
it transpires, nill zrean a considerable increase in the cost of the

As a result your proposal is being examined completely
aiYosh and previous promises as to the erctent of Governjnent assistance 
towards the project are to be re^ar/ed as void. Other possible
alternative construction nr-tarial-S are being investigated hero»

AR



—

Please study the relevant e:<tra.ct from '.F.C。 minutes at p:危e 222； t
and let me have your advice regarding the suggestions mode ivs '-he second
paragraph the re of* about the use of telegraph pole 3 as stri> ? • ■ aiici the
feasibility? of using central supports and shorter wooden sl'rin^ers.
At ths same time it would be useful if you v/ould let me have ( ? in
collaboration rn.th 3.P,&T, 3.P.&?。) information about the availability
of wooden telegraph (or electric!^) poles, and of shorter lengths of
wood for use as stringei-s sh 'uld the suggest ：opout using central
su;ports be feasible.

("A。/Jones )

COL华IAL SECREP 京芝：

Copies to：

'二



MEMORANDUM

ColonialSecretary,To;

From； Super?.ntendent of 7.rorks P."r.l
STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：- Chartres Bridge,

No.______________
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

19th. February, 19 70-

I seem to have drifted out of the picture on this one.
Up until now I have only been requested to cost certain items, I
could not venture to say it is feasible to use poles I have no
idea as to vzhat the bridges are to be us^d for； possible maximum
loads and general history of embanlcments, Creek beds etc.

The various suggestions are a little confusing, Posts &
Tels. poles are much too flimsy, Power & Electrical poles (from
discussions with Supt. P. & E) are not much cheaper than steel
and there are no spare ones available.

Perhaps there could be a simple ansv.rer to this undertaking
"but to make further practical suggestions/ivoulcl need to be invited
to see the site.

Supt, of V/orks.



C.T・

决2勺

Ppa 225-7

You v/j-ll recall that 7/1 \-：e last discussed this matter v/e vzere
of the view that no re al satisfactory syste!：. f c?? d.e<- lin>j these
Tipplica t ions ecu Id be Jevisec；. “bic" failed to inclnue ot—J; he-spot
site inspection by S.。.". Nov; S.P,v.ra has hims-J.f su：.- ""et
very action :.rith regard to tha Ckicrtres reoib.?s i 0

2. a t"： '•" ount of ' *1一 can

in such government contributici；3 (aro;：.很:"，：
be involved
pre sent in s t，-「c e )

■' i、 \y ：；q protect. :土于：；e，-l • ，
money which ./ould be incurred in air fares i;o enable '' aP0 '\ to inspect
and report s--itisfa.c ':oril; . I sugges t I : .ako this surest io? '」'
next S§F・C.
support it.

inand hope thc.t



2W

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE HELD ON

4TH MARCH 1970.

C&QD Tracks ~ Chartres/Port Howard Track. (C.S.2217/lI)

It was agreed that the Superintendent of Works should inspect the site
of the proposed bridges on the Chartres/Port Howard track and discuss the
project with the Manager of Chartres before submitting recommendations for
consideration・

The CoonitteG agreed that this procedure should be adopted for all
projects of a sinilar nature for which assistance is requested in future•



2217/H

9 th ?!orch} 70

You vill recall discussion cairin^ your vJ.sit to
r<；contly for Uie *。弓/分)0*-沽:clout the des.irability d?
tlie Super.ui Lcndent ox' x'ublic Y/oi-kc ruklxq, & torn.' of ro::顼 y 怂必
Cii；：-rtres in aomection nith you:? cenp -trac?rs/*bri<i^es project e

x cya £U“d to :沁 dl;lc vO tell you tliat it r^.s 厂2；,’ bv；cn
tiiat,心 & matter 成 policy the 3uper5-i-.tGndcnt will :tn

future pay visits to fc^s in order to cclloat &代匕 anR px*cv:l tie
advice on natters connacwd v;ith ciu:中 cracks z;,nd bridges ^hare
X\gs arc seeking ^ovorment fincLnciiil assistance.

X havo asked iir* Hqyans to maize arrcpi^ncnta to vis*
you as soon as his currant cc^iiitrionts K Z^anley pemit <

(«!./,• j/ncs)
------ C olonifel ?^0攻七&叩。

J-^X* • J： • C OO/£¥t0XX f /
Packe^；r05.山 Caeipaxiy, Liaiucd

J1.2L



File Ref. 2217

S.PE.

At the recent S,F,C. meeting it was agreed, as you will see
from p. 229^ that on all. future occasions when farm mana.gers seek
government financial assistance towards the cost of camp tracks and
bridges a visit by the S.PeW. will be arranged in order to ensure that
the Committee is provided v/ith proper cost estimates for such projects.

2. Meanwhile there are two long outstanding projects concerning
Fox Bay (Packs) and Chartres (to which pp. 207 and para. 2 of p.212
and subsequent connected correspondence refer). During the recent
combined Race/Sports Meeting in Stanley I had the opportunity of
discussing with Messrs. Cockwell and Luxton the advisability of your
paying a visit to them in order both to advise them and to obtain
information on tracks and bridges upon which Vo base an estimate for
S.F,C. of the government conti'ibution to these projects. It will be
desirable for you to arrange your visit to start at Fox Bay and for
Mr. Coclavell to show you bridges and track traces on the route to
Chartres in such as to enable you to go straight on to visit
Chartres and discuss/advise Nr。 Luxton.

3. I shall be glad if you will arrange accordingly as soon as your
other commitments permit； meanv;?iile I am sendi,iig a7cl/o note to both
Mr, Cockwell and Mr, Luxton informing them t-na.t T ha^e^isked you. to
make arrangements to visit them. /幺/F/

(jg A。Jmies')
哄 March, 1970.

JML

c.彳

曲



PACKE BROS. & COMPANY, LIMITED.
DirectorsK. W. Luxton, A. G. Barton, Mrs C. Luxton.

W.H.Clement.
U.K. REGISTERED OFFICE

120, Pall Mall

London S.W.l.

BENTLEY'S CODE FALKLAND ISLANDS,
SOUTH AMERICA.

Telegrams: "PACKE, FOX BAY"

The Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretary1s Office
Stanley.

1st April.

Dear Mr Jones, as
Many thanks for your letter of the 9th. March

and also your telegram of the 30th. March. ■------
With reference to your letter regarding the

proposed visit of the Superintendent of Works; I was very
pleased. to hear that Mr. Royans would be coming out to collect
data and give advice concerning the Camp track work, however
I would like to stress that it is imperative that we make
a start on the proposed job as soon as possible as winter
is drawing near and any work on this nature is impossible
as soon as the camp gets wet. The proMems of hauling
bridge-work over the camp in the winter is nearly impossible
as well as very damaging to the Camp tracks.

If Mr. Royans could get ojit here as soon as
possible I hope that we should be able to make a start on
the Bull Stream Bridge this- fall and with any luck finish
it. I would like to stress that I may have to be away
at different times this month so a couple of days notice
of Mr. Royans visit would help.

With reference to the proposed visit of H.M.S.
Sndurance; I七ould be very pleased if H・E・ and Lady Haskard,

| 饮/Captain and any Officers would like to come ashore for
"smokoj in the afternoon. will be pleased, to see any I。
of the ^Ship * s Company ashore and sure t>art we shall be
able arrangevisit to penguin rookery and perhaps

\ a shoot. I wi-11 very pleased to accept kind invitation
、to supper that eveningJ

Wgile writing to you I would like to ask you
about the Governement*s policy regarding the Forrest.
Dunnose Head, is perhaps the most isolated settlement in
the Rest if not on both main Islands "but the Forrest does
not seem inclined, to like calling there and always drops
any mail at the Narrows. Now nn the map this may seem a



2.
reasonable thing to do as Durmose Head is a considerable
way off from any other settlement and adds tb the steaming
time of Forrest. However the track from the Narrows to
Dunnose Head is very difficult and I would estimate that
it would cost us about 52,000 to make this track passable
at all times of the year.

It is difficult enough as it is to get employees
to stay at an out of the way place like this without creating
extra difficulties of not being able to get cargos etc at
reasonable intervals. The last time that cargo was landed
at the Narrows some of it was dropped, into the sea and it
also took us three days to get it back tb the Settlement.
(I might add here that there are two places that the track
has a slope of about one in three)

If the Forrest was a very busy ship I would
hesitate to suggest that she should call at Dunnose Head,
but taking into consideration the amount of time that she
spends tied up in Stanley and also the amount of work that
Packes do for the Governement I would not have thought that
it would be unreasonable for us to request that she should
call at the Settlement at Dunnose Head.

If you feel that it would be preferable for us
to build an all weather track from the Narrows th Dunnose
Head perhaps we could arrange for Mr. Royanssto have a look
at this problem at the same time as he visits us here to
look at the other matters in hand.

I am still hoping that you and your wife will
find time to visit in the near future, I have a very reasonable
housekeeper at the moment and ITm sure that a bit of Camp
fare would do you both good.

Yours sincerely

(J.R.Cockwell)
Manager Packe Bros.
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A copy of Mr. CockrFem letter
is attached. I Ghal1 be obliged
for ycur early com. ents on th.^t
part of it relating to ^Forrest.11



53 £
70.

眼.JaM Cocl^/ell,

J* Bay ''fist<p

Sir,

Duo to ■bk..' non op :..匕.；，：tT. " thor I*or tL； r\n2-cr ft； v.e
lost th。O''Ply p i-t o『the； jek to bo . it*-,1 yov., ~： \1'.nned,
for three ］：ood i'C-；eon< , to cc b c1-: in canley by l-io vjcc*:ond9 in
fact it ms 1j\j :r : tiv<- th：, t it hould 1?。so. Thore \.oulc1, be 13.ttle
：ichicvod for me to r-.c ： evt ■-.；.：! 3t^-. ，&ck xiavln; a ecu nothing
aiul discussed little. 1 Vj.jJ. hr>..ovji, 1：. vo cleared :.. tho G；:.；ont:U\l
p^.i ts on nnin contx* ctj hw ，.；. L ；,zs七 * ：、.「.. z ，：: • : -■.
adjuotod it/ •:. > 没氏： c.VuiL-ble flight fi/o \ tLcn, 7：hich
v/ill * I hope1 lc)v；； ： v5? :：• oonce: vr：2.te ?it IcImGI'C to yucr
requii'oncnta .

Youi' cone err： ? o.-- ?. •. j-：.;-!;.- r.t：'.!■；, o：i the pi'opo.3ed ..ork in
un<l. tandab 1c ；\na ~ ：匚 3. 口〉;辽上•门。.- •urthor dcl^y /ill Lc the
qj\3 r ci, th-. d,;y frcr： thii'. :ncl.

nm,

You?.- 0L-^<n,cnt So

Gi-.perintt； ndent of . or'13
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7• Carap Tracks -。也wtrvo/Port Howard Track(C.S.2217/II).

The Chairman informed the Committee that the Supci-'iiitendent of Works
had recently visited, the V/est Falklands and. would have a report to make on the
proposed bridges on the Chartres/Port Howard Track in due course.



EXTRACT FROM 阿?所瑚 OF 踌:OJ，江仍 COUNCIL MKETW?&

HELD ON 2nd. 5七h & 8th JU幅"巧7。

(b) Camp Tracks2217/11

The estimate for this item was reduced, to £1,000.



(1) The report from the Chartres/tort Howard
Bridges is being delayed as I could find no
one familiar enough to underbaJce the trip
(Lir luxton v.as on leave) •

⑵

■

The FoxBay/Dunnose Head track.
Mr J・R. Cockwell commented while were e.t
Bull Stream that he would like to have gone
on to the Dunnose Head track but for various
reasons (one was his doubts as to whether he
would get through or not) we did not reach
there anyway.

（3） The Sandy and Bull Stream bridges I am
still vzoi'king on, the report should reach
you in the near future.

(Intld) TWR.

17.6.70.



No. F-W 026 MEMORANDUM

Subject ：-

Recent discussions with Mr. R. Cockwell concerning the above
two bridges, it has been suggested that P.W.D. precast units be
made here and. shipped out to Fox Bay. The cost of this will be
from Government finance • The erection and final completion in
labour and materials would be the resposihility of the farm。

If this is considered, a satisfactory arrangement the
appropriate charge should be decided upon, XVT/l Roads Bridges,
and. Drains, or DEVELOPMENT Camp Tracks.

Approximate cost of precast units v/ith reinforcement,
shipped by !Forrest, = £170・ per bridge.

Bull and Sandy Stream Bridges, West Falkland.



3孙

14・如p - Bridges Fox-B畛 ( C.S.2217/II)

Approval v/as ^iven for rnoetin,2； fron the Camp Tracks vote the cost, estimated
to 七。七al £癸0 incMinp; freight by m.v. u]?orrestn, of supplying the materials anR
shipping them to Fox Bay necessary for erecting two bridges, one at Bull Stream

CoiT^d.o …

and. the other at Sandy Stre.au9 The Coia)J.ttee noted, that tha timber already
available at Fox Bey supplied more than ten years ago by G-overnoent vzoulcl
not now be used for this project. It was further noted that Po.cke Brothers hoxl
undertaken to eroct the bridges and to bear all costs involved, in so doing.



Colonial Secretary

八。
2nd Se?)terdber 70

^u；> 1'intenden.t, Public /. orks

and 次.mdy StraLm Eri由；"qst 打〔虫'义明Q

It is a£：recc tliat the two yru-c i>6 udts, at an c8tix£〔ce cost of
£1?C ?)er viu.t;, shoiild be supplied or c.iq ： oli ：. ad $Rndy Ctrc.?^
briu^eflj, csb i e<. ctlGi-二》：. : ：h\zl ocu • lotion in lc.bouin
and ^c.tori；21s bein^ the rc：-<: <；；isib.'.llyv c： .die , ro tliers c.iid Ccnp.住ny
Linitcd* 

2w htr a cats 3hoi.u<l be c?ii?.t\ed to . ovolc. ..-■./I： C-r^nt g G././.p
Ctracks。

(J. A. Jonbs)
Coioixiiil Secretary)

the urdts are randy for ski:心ent you sho-d：. maice the
ax^\：n：；enents witi- t-xe ikirbjj..p：_i：.wUr and advise r. G oclc^ell
:：ii uo s：<y tiiat ；>.prov^L Zl.s been Q/ven for the
tlie bridge units.

3. ihen
iieccasu- y
to，:.32 x
supply Qi

cQ.py to C.i.

Harbcurnaster



/

2*

Me ;忑涎：：；Rz*

罚中,竺敝 琶矽哄：坦e芸竺」【忌：E艺主注竺。

X c.n 4>ls<i to b<i able to .UiCd>^ thv.c- it 】，,s been
ti-L u tr?o pre-ea：.t erne- nte •、*：:•：: 成:.’顼八二'取,36.'比 xvill be ^uppli^d
for th、、： 3X1 项’’-“:布 切.，姿 b?s. 4一 二."Zirr wC cos vs ■•-••rlali Mill
be box^io ；：y G0W.1 — .m..・M, i(：u. ■ JA.-.-O.r; C〈,盘 . ■ - -?nt 七。20;; ■. '-y? is
es ■•■，•:； .3:；］' . b " 1 ：'O ;•.<".? u.:< v. :、r； iw i、；"'•.「’；'. X oc.：.:..:lcill E OUT

Jd. 「. ： . VQ b<. yw* reopo^ ；. ility,

X h. ,.vo :'.cited ；;??.)© /Intends i ；;, - orT.s 折」；：f .m the iio^assary
rz'rcji v.-ith uhe ".:机心皿沱品土“ ；3/. - ..Ux, the &注fe ：》yg. '%

c <. ' ^crj?€5b;, -.s s;on 厂土 r)o^c-ibl：； t.-.cy ■. "e re j.dy#

(t.：\ . Jones)
Colonial £g»cgy

copy to Harbourmaster



2217/11 2 J

ron： Trie Colonial Secret-;ry.

70.7th September

To： The Superintendent of Public ..orks,

Ghartras/for矿 Regard Bridges.

Please refer to your /.r；iorandum
The pur； ose or thi note is*H;o re mind
socn return to the Co!.on.. Pre::：

of the l?th June 1970.
you that V.r.技・ Lux ton MIL

AC.
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Telegrams : ‘‘PACKE, FOX BAY”

8 th. September. 1970.

U.K. Registered Office :
120 Pall Mall, S.W.l

The Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretaryf s Office,
Stanley.

FALKLAND ISLANDS,
SOUTH ATLANTIC

PACKE BROS. & COMPANY, LIMITED
Directors : XfiWCXXKg, K. W. Luxton, A. G. Barton, C.B.E., Mrs. C. Luxton

W.H.Clement.
■,<),-7

BENTLEYS CODE

Dear Sir,
Thank you for your letter of the 2nd. September regarding

Bull Stream and Sandy Stream飞ridges. I look forward to the
arrival of the units although time is beginning to press very
hard and I doubt that we shall be able to erect these bridges
before Christmas. However I shall endeuor to get the work
under way as soon as possible.

While writing to you 1 wish to submit an application
for a Rrant towards the building of a new track through the

.Home Flock at Fox Bay East, This track is the way that the
Doctor has to take if he is to visit any of his patients other
than Fox Bay and Port Stephens.

The stretch that I wish to submit for grant lies between
Holy Valley and Hawks Nest, a matter of about six and a half
miles by the route that we will have to take. We shall be
bulldozing down to the hard shale where practicable, using
pipe culverts where necessary and also providing ditches to
drain any parts of the track where water might be able to lay.

The track will be routed to use the bridging places
surveyed by Mr. Royans and myself in May of this year.

My estimate for building this type of track is £75・0・0二

per mile7 vVe have already tried, out the methods ^escl^b^^a'&ove
"with considerab1e success and we now have a good track from
Fox Bay East to Holy Valley. It is my intention to build a
track of this type from Fox Bay to the Chartres River.

I will be in Stanley for a couple of days this week
so if you would like to discuss the matter with me I will
be availiable.

J.R.Cockwell —
Manager Packe Bros.•



22iVn 2 7 h

Colon! 1 Secretary

11th September 70

Supa3?iatond.ent, Public orJcs

g fin jiication for a 己 17：砒 tov；iU'6.s the bui:
the I laic
he seeks
ca* about
to teke.

block c-,t roz: Bay 打;io s ba/ees that
tho lies bet\;cozi 二oly Valley aiid
six ancl a hali' miles Ly the route that
'Hie track 质ill be rjutod to use bhc bridging

In his reply to ny letter advising bin c.bout tlie provision from
Goveriment funds of aoncretfe~5rid.jc units fo^* j ull c.zid ^andy streams - r.
C oolwcll included
neu track tliroujli
stretch .for v.hich
■lest , a disti-Jice
will be ncccssc：ry
places you surveyed in co：.pany v.dtli ；；r» Coo knell 5.a • oy.

of a
the
liauks
it

Can。即3戏

2. Lhe ； arKi(;cr* s esuiinate for bullc-iiT, tills type o< track is《75 per
^ilo (and I und.rstand lie hits alreacy ijifoxvicd)。日 of the ^.etiiod oi,
construction he proposes to use). I shrill bo jiad if you will let me
have your recoi：;ncndxxtio：:s, for the hio.it i.c oi tfuidJ-n^ Firumce
CccinitteOj ro.r- rdinj the porcenb. je conL ibuuion v.diich 亍。u consider
Govern.icnt should 若恳&e toiv^rds this trcck . .ent -cogether v；ith any
other c: rj^onbs you 忘;y h to 砒ike apo. iu .? 3tilting iro^ your visit
to Fox Bay#

& - ■/

(J.,A« Jones)
OolSecretary

幻 L. 2 *70・



MEMORANDUMNo. P.对.T).()26
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

Erom： The Sn.rerinterment of

1 $.十t. ".c 二19 70.

业§.. £怂恕…寒c%.切.r方

STAMT,VY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：-

Ca.rnr> bracks

Reference gur Memo 2217/口 of 11 th Sertenber, 1 970.

The track of ar)-Droxirnatel}^ 6+ miles between Holy Valley
and Havrks 'Test will not be uniforni terrain, and the variation
make i.t difficult to state a ner mile T)erce?7ta^e contribution.

The fixmre of £75 'ner mile nvoted b-r the Manager is
i.n opinion not im??easenable consider?n：7 it w?_ll involve
labour -nlant and materi.aIs for a 七rscH , ?' ’fc" is
his intention to follow the natural strata, which by
off the ton layer r»rovides him vith • a. natural. hard track in
this case it vro^ld cos< less than t^e f?.rn)re nuoted, bv.t as
this is not possible to do the entire track usin。 the same
method there will be many rarts of the track which will
ec.si exceed the f i/rv.Te a no ted; as r.n a. ver a. 七}Trough the
ent5.re length havirachieved a liard track £75 uoi^ld not be
unreasonable.

vehicles,There v-ill be extensive depreciation of
plant and t,rres etc. on this tv-re of work.

The I->'.narrer states that he expects it to cost a
fi；^.ire between £75 and £100 r)er mile, in which case he is
r.skin；^ r；ove)?mnent for a. 75/ -^rant towards it, taking i^.to
consideration mainly the use of his Plani^ I consider 75% as
fair and reasonable, he has only to rii)one t;.n?e to lose
nearly a mile from his ^ar.t.

Coippient:- Tk。 : ianr 5 s fortimp.te to have in that
area the necessary shale and hardcore, it should be
encouraged to use it or. track improvement.

J <*>



No. 026 MEMORANDUM

..Tq;. ...... Adzing ...C.qIq点.aL. .Secre.地球,

S.T./UOY.,..

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：- Camp Tracies.

I

FOX BAY BULL now being prepared as authorised.

CT-IARTIGS CAMP:

PORT HOWARD C/C-：?:

Superintendent of V/orks.

Require new briclgeG,
proposals with costs
prepared.

26±h.<..........O.c.t.Qb.Qr.,........ 1970.

re suit of my recent visit to tracks and 'bridges,
this information as a brief report

As a
forward

a report on
are being

WARRAN BRTDGn ) Boi-h erected ten years ago

FOX PASS BRIDGE ) placement in stringers and

TOP HOG GROUNL ST昭AM )

G迎EN HILL STRSM： )

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

and some re
de eking required.

A further detailed report v/ill follow.

ST 距 AM ) BMRges

SANDY STREAM )

F2?om; Superirrbenden.七 of '，了erks P・¥，LD



一W7
MINUTES FRO” THE MEETING OF STA1TDING FINANCE COMMITTEE HELD °N

27th .OCTOBER 1970.

[0, Gamp Tracks （ C.S .2217/工工）

The Conmittee studied the application fron Packe Bros, for a grant to
improve 6普 miles of a track at Fox Bay East between Holy Valley and Ilav/ks Nest.
工七 was agreed that agratit should, not "be made and. the Manager "be inf or med that ''
Camp Tr acks Improve me nt Scheme is restricted, to assisting in making tracks j'|
negotiable e.g・ "bridges, rather than a general inproven^snt scheme.

The Chairman informed the meeting that he vzoUld investigate the rumour
"that Public Works Department staTf vrere to be en宇ged on erecting the bridges
at Fox Bay East*



No. FTP 026
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM

..........st ......... Oc tober, 19 70-

To；Acting Colonial Secretary,

From; of L'Qrks P.'LT）。 ST/VOY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Camp Tracks - ChcLees。

I refer to my recent visit to Chartres on the 19th• and.
20th. of this month.

The farm manager, Mr. Luxton and I travelled fairly
extensively over tracks v/ithin his boundary. They have done much
to make overland travel a little more comfortable e Tracks vzhich
were originally put through by G-ovemment have been bypassed.,

by slightly rotovated tracks. This was found necessary ov;ing to
original tracks becoming impassable, due to storm v/ater washing
av;ay the subsoil and leaving rock and. boulders protrudingo

Bridges； Top Pog Ground Strs.m;

Gfoen Stream:

Both of similar circumstances, both are on the main
Chartres to Po:rt Ilov/ard. track. They can be crossed v/ith some
difficulty but at high v/ater it v.rou.ld be extreme^ difficult.

The proposal is similar to the past Government arrange
ments, that we supply materials and the farm supply labour etco

At the present we can supply with materials v.re have on
hand and by precasting at a cost of £T50. for Top Hog Stream and
£150. for Green Hill Stream.

Stipe rinte ndent of Y/orks.



PIVL 026No. MEMORANDUM

197。Ji st . Octob er^

.△豉如弗…Gq.IqE点q滓切此,-TP.；.

,STAI^3Y.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

From; Supefintondent q£ •.Icrks P.~7,T)

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

Subject ：- Camp Ti/cks 一 Port Howard。

I refer to my recent visit, Chartres to Port Howard, 20th.
to 21 st. of this month.

The farm manager, ?：lr. D・ Pole-Evans picked me up from the
Chartres boundary and we inspected bridges over the VZarrah and.
Fox Pass rivers. Mr. Pole--vans pointed out that Government
supplied all materials and these bridges were erected by farm
persormel ten years ago. There are signs of deterioration which
in both cases can have an effect structionally,in the case of the
Vferrah river bridge four new stringers are required. and the Fox
Pass river bridge requires a complete nev; decking.

Darrah Rivw

To replace the four split and rotting timber stringers v/ith
prepared rolled steel joists, approximate cost £j0. The reason
for the low cost is that we have a few girders which can be re
covered from a derelict v/ater tanlc and. "by cutting and welding in
an approved manner they can be used, again.

Fox Pass Bridge.

Complete new decking is required. At the moment the bridge
consists of steel and concrete structure, only the decking is
timber. The manager commented on the quick deterioration of
timber in that area. These timbers could be replaced by precast
concrete decking.

For supplying these units, approximate cost £120。 All the
materials are at present available from the G-overnment Stores.

Sup erint ende nt of 7.rorks.

^Fvch*%^ 2 4/^7 •



X。C.T.

Camp Tracks

Could, you supply the information requested, please.2.

File 2217/11

A.

The Acting Governor writes:

"Agenda rtem 10 （ 次7）

HSecond sentence seems a contradiction in terms. If the
scheme is only designed, for bridges it is a Bridge Scheme,
not a Tracks Scheme. I* d like to know more about how
this decision was reached as it seems an undmaginative one
to me.n

孔 ■…"心.

Qko p馨 8 % 由卜.(％： %3出史 o:tt.

・S.
6.11.70

%



MINUTES OF MEETING- OF STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE

HELD ON 3OTH AND 31ST DECKER 197°

9 of 6th-llth April,

"but that one officer
purposes of explaining

at £150
n £150
n 3。

” £120

The Committee requested that the farms be informed that the
building end. maintenance of approaches for the "bridges would, "be the
responsibility of the Farms.

6 ・ Camp Tracks （C»S. 221沙工工）

Referring to paragraph 10 of the minutes of the meeting
of Standing Finance Committee held on 27th October, 1970, it was
explained, to the Committee that Public Y/orks staff v/ece not being
engaged, on erecting the bridges at Fox Bay East
from the Department would go to Fox Bay for the
how the bridges were to ~be erected.

The Committee noted. Ex. Co Minute No. 
1965 which confirmed, that the intention of the Camp Tracks Improvement
Scheme was to assist in making tracks negotiable and. that a grant from
public funds should not be made for the proposed, improvement to 6*
miles of track at Fox Bay East-.

The Committee requested that the minutes include mention
that grants from Government for camp tracks are restricted, to v/ork
on main tracks i・e. public thoroughfares.

The Committee approved, the foilowing assistance for im
provements to Camp Tracks for which funds are available under
Development Expenditure 'A' Item 1:-

Chartres Farm: Top Hog Ground materials and freight only est.
Green Hill Stream u ” 11 n u

Port Howard. Fm. Warr ah River *• n M n n
Fox Pass M » ,» " »



2217/11

2nd January 71.

STANLY.

Camp Tracks,

Tlie follorring vrorl- is approved：-

Port Hovraru

Chartres

L22?ah Riyer Bridge - rep: ace four split and rotting tiriber
stringers vrith prepared rolled steel joints, approximate cost £30
landed Port Hov?ard.

Fox Pass Bridge • replace decking rdth precast concrete,
approxioate cost "120 landed Port Howard.

From： The Colonial Secretary,

T。： The Supt. Public V/orks,

Bri—ce 。甘。r Top Hcg Ground and Greon ； i 2. Streams - provide
precast concrete structures for these tv.ro places, approximate cost
£l?0 each, landed Chartres.

(L. C. Gleadell)

ACTING 顷OEM :gCR：E'ARY・

AC.



2217/11

2nd January

Sir,

I an directed to inform you that the following v/ork on
bridging for Chartres will bo undertaken by Govornment.

Tqd Hor Ground 沸reaia and Green Hill 漆买皿，

Provide j)rc-cast^ material for tho b3?itlges delivered
Chartres, at C-overment expense♦ All other* expenditure is
for the fam account.

I am further required to make it clear, arid to avoid misunder
stand iiig, that- the a proaches to bridges which ingty ecoine icorn
through usc^ shculd bo maintained by the farra. Vhis type of
work does not rank for assistance rren public funds.

Yours faithfully,

(L. C. Gloadell)

ACTING COLOMXL 罗CRETART.

The Hanacer,
CI!烦

AC.



2217/11

2nd January 71.

Dep.r Sir,

Srmh River Bri(Ve

Cost
account•

Hiiture aix)

Yours faithfully,

Fox Pegg :皿职©

joists to Port
expenditure is

lilcel;. to
of tirv? the
to make it

I an directc-d to advise you that tho following v/ork on
bridging for Port Hor/ard tvill be uncl(?r-dJzoz-} 'r/ Coverrauent.

p??o\ i<io nev/ docki?^ for the bridf：o.
lanGod Port Ilov/ard is for the Government;
exp:-ndit\:ro i：j for the farm account.

Provide the raaterial for repl^cinc xour rotting timber
strii^ers. The replacement vill bo V7±t： prepared rolled steel
joists. LCho cost of material and shipx；ii^： uhe
ilovr ._?d ill be* borne by Govern!r；ent. JUJ_ othe r
i'or t ：e ram accounts

Those bridges, bein^： of a psrnanent
bo in position for a lon( time and wiif t e passage
a; pror.c? es niay becoma worn# I an furtPior required
clear on/' to avoid misundcrstantiinp; that maintenance of those
approaches does not :rank for assistc^iTce from GoverDmerrt fuzids.

of material
All other

(L. C. Gleadell)

ACTING COI.CNI/.L Si-CKETARY,

The 泓 gqr,
J・L・ ..aldrcn Ltd.,
POS M；.ARD・



Ref ei'ence: kS/ IV.

Circular No: .

Camp Managers.To: All

Colonial Treasury,
Stanley.

th January, 1971.

Caurp Tracks.

Dear Sir,

You are no doubt ayzare of the assistance available from public funds

tovzards the cost of bridges and. culverts for the niain tracks in the Camp.

The purpose of this circular is not to expand on 七his but to advise you,

in the interests of avoiding misunderstanding, that the building and

'maintenance of apprQaches to bridges does not rank for assistance from public

funds. Any expenditure incurred, in this respect is the responsibility of the
farm.

Yours faithfully,

Colonial Treasurer,



U.K. Registered Office :
120 Pall Mall, S.W.l

PACKE BROS. & COMPANY, LIMITED
Directors :

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretariat,
Stanley.

28th January 1971

W.H.Clement.
G. Barton, C.B.E., Mrs. C. Luxton

FALKLAND ISLANDS,
SOUTH ATLANTIC

Telegrams : " PACKE, FOX BAY ”

Dear Sir,

o

The Colonial Treasurep has written to inquire whether
it would be possible for Packes to supply peat for the Government
settlement. I very much regret that this would be impossible:

、we are very short of peat on this section and. would, be very

on the /
take it /
change

hard put to allocate any bogs for Government use within six
miles. We also would not be able to undertake to cart the peat
as our own machinery and labojir is streched to the limit to
carry out our own peat carting and other work that has to be

.................... -the year. 海-吓&为

you on the 21 st. of this month a copy of
to the Superintendant of Education regarding
me for a job because he had been turned

done at that time of
〈I posted to

( a letter that I sent
ybU 己 a man节ho applied to
二 'down as a Camp Teacheralthough he came to the Colony at his

/ own expense. It appears to me that somebody is unable to make
( & positive decision, v,re are crying out for teachers in the Camp
F . .，

r <~j3> o -z.1 项

I must apologise for noj having written to you sooner
my return from Stanley, however I have been av/ay at Packes

Port Howard and Dunnose Head for the last few days. I did wish
that I could have seen you on business as writing is never quite
so satisfactory as meeting and talking over ones' problems.

My first problem is that I have 芝ot yet had permission
to dip before the 1st. March of this yearT I wrote in on the
17th. December last but have not yet had any reply. I
that this delay is clerical and not an indication of a
。位 policy at your end. )(勺

〉I also have not had a j?e~plv t。my letter of the §th・
September regarding Camp Tracks, On this date I applied
a grant :for some track work; apart from an acknowled阿menitCEo"
trie effect that my letter had arrived I have heard no fn±they
on this matter



and if one should turn up out of the blue like this appearing
reasonably clean and intelligent he should be welcomed with
open arms, not regarded as something rather strange that should be
avoided!

G People in the Camp are beginning to wonder whether the
Government realise how great a problem education is beginning
to become for the farming industry. We are losing over the years
mo睥 and more of the better type of workers for the sole reason
that they will not accept the education that is offered to their
children at present. I arn perfectly aware/bf the problems regarding
recruitment etc.. However it is high time that a positive policy
regarding Camp Teaching was laid down, made known to the public
as a whole and acted on.

*? I must take this opportunity th thank you again for
your hospitality to ine while I was in Stanley, I found meeting
the Governor and yourself in your home most pleasant as well
as valuable. I hope that it will not be too long before I
will be able to return your hospitality.

* One other thing that I wished to ask you was if it would
be possible for me to have a look at a copy of the Agricultural
Report-if even for a couple of, days- sometime before I leave on
the February Darwin. If this would be possible I would be most
grateful.

Yours sincerely,

(Manager Packs Bros)
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2217/11 2小

ilth L'arch,

Dear Sir, 二一〉

I refer to your letter of the ..8th January, 1971 and
in particular to paragraph 3 thex^ol*.

Your applioation for G-o\?-crxirdent assistance in cosiatrue t-
i 必 a Canp TpaCii from Holy Ya Iley to iiav；i<' s Nest hao been
consids^ed in Ltandirc .?ixia'ioj and oincc the (.；=母p
Trac/LS ; chor.e is deiji^ned fop Lao ：.)rovislon of ■riches
culverts foi* main tracks it hao not bcien possible to up j?ove
yoiir application^ In this coriiiectioii I v/oulci refer co my
Gircalar 2/71 issued in Janu^i^y,上07工・

1 apologise for the delay in conveying iiiCopmation
to you*

Yours faitlifally.

:Cop 0-：，〜芯。MQRET心Y

Tiie '.Manager,
PacrLe ;-ros. & Co, Ltd.,
Pox Bay East,



• *

Cbe falkland Islands Companp, limited.
--------------------------o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)O--------------------------

REGISTERED 1 902.

Z^71.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS " FLEETWING PORTSTANLEV via

The Colonial Secretary
STANLEY

Dear Sir,

CAMP TRACKS

Details of the expenditure are as follows:

113.97

£128.95

given the opportunity

£7.98
7.00

We have been advised by Mr. Oliver in a letter
dated 26th July 1971, that in April 1971 he carried
out repairs to the bridge over the Deep Arroya
on the North Arm-Darwin track in the Sound Rincon
Camp.

Wages
Fuel for Tractor
Decking etc. for

bridge

Camp Managers have been informed that in future
prior notice must be given of the intention to repair
bridges on ma in tracks before the work is carried out,
in order that you may be advised.

We regret that we were not
to advise you of the intention to carry out these
repairs prior to their commencement.

We request that consideration might "be given for
a contribution from Pxiblic Funds for the above work,
out of the sum allocated to Camp Tracks in the current
estimates.

Actin门 COLONIAL MANAGER

Yours faithfully,

必＜ / u广勺a,

乙心/

3.顼步心f '
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Cl)e falkland Islands Companpt Cimitea.

TELEGRAMS

The Colonial Secretary
STANLEY

Dear Sir,

REPAIRS TO BRIDGES - CAMP TRACKS
FOX BAY WEST FARM

We are advised by the Gamp Manager West Falklands
that the following bridge repairs are scheduled.
Unfortunately repairs or renewals can not be undertaken
at present due to the lack of suitable materials on
hand.

(1) One wooden bridge for complete renewal,
situated at Reedy Pass ditch on the main Fox
Bay-Dunnose Head track.

(2) One wooden bridge for repair and re-
siting situated at Fox Bay West horse paddock
on the main track to Port Stephens and Spring
Point.

(3) One wooden "bridge for repair and
enlargement situated at Arroyo Malo stream
on the main Fox Bay-Port Stephens and Spring
Point track.

Estimates of the cost of the above work will "be
advised to you later.

We request that consideration might be given for
a contribution from Public Funds for the above work when
carried out.

Yours faithfully,

Acting COLONIAL MANAGER

c. c. Camp Manager West Falklands



REGISTERED 1 902.

The Colonial Secretary
STANLEY

Cbe Falkland Islands Companpt limited.
------------------------- o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 5 1.)。----------

Dear Sir,

REPAIRS TO BRIDGES - CAMP TRACKS
 ARM

We are advised by the Camp Manager West Falklands
that the wooden bridge at Carew Harbour stream,
located on the main Port Stephens-Fox Bay track, is in
need of complete renewal, tut no work can be undertaken
on it this year.

A stone "bridge located in One Pond Valley, also
on the main Port Stephens-Fox Bay track, is scheduled
for repair.

No details of costs are as yet available but vze
have written to the Camp Manager Best Falklands
re gar ding; the stone "bridges.

Estimates for the renewal of the Carew Harbour
bridge will be advised to you la ter.

We request that consideration might "be given for
a contribution from Public Funds for the above work
when carried out.

Yours faithfully,

Acting COLO!业AL MANAGER

c.c・ Camp Manager West Falklands
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19th August 71

* / 分.•

Dear Sir,

JB

Repair8 to Bridges r Camp Tr&ek8_ Fooc %oy Rest
J • —^5 —

I hav© to refer to your letter ref.［诚/MH of the 16th
August about repairs to th哲*bHSges referred to in sub
paragraph (1) - (5)of your letter and to ask you to be kind
enough to send a copy of your letter to the Superintendent
of Public Works. The need for this arises from the 『rocodure
referred to at para^aph 3 of my letter to you of today's
date entitled nCaap Tracks* 2 3 * * * * * * * 11 ♦ "T二

• . .
2. It would also be appreciated if you v/ould. be kind enought
in respect of future applications, automatically to copy them
to the SiM)erintendent •

3. It will also be appreciated if you will take similar
action 讯th regard to the matter raised in your letter ref«

of the 16th August entitled "Repairs to Bridges: Camp
Tracks, Port Stephens Fann”.

4« The applications for assistance from public funds for the
bridges concerned will be considered when the Superintendent1 s
report is available to Standing Finance Conir；itteo.

Yours faithfully,

(J. A・ Jones)
Colonial Secretary

The Colonial Manager,
The Falkland Islands Company Ltd«f
Stanley.

co S・PM

»■ ■»
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71

J>ear Sir.

2.'汽
I have to refer to your _lcvtcr x'ef 注'；,/¥S of the 2nd

?u-jU5t Eibout x'O-'jairs 切 trie^bvid^ over the Dc-v.- ?.r.r ：^. cn
th。Kortli Urm ■ track#

2. Existing; Tjroccdure is thc.t a.11 ap lie： tions '?ce
fiiMneiol as^j.st-rii.'>co fra：: ^Qvcrrricnt for C:-^? frr.\ol:u i^rovo-
□ents need to sTeeeive .；：.-.•vom,.-.ont approvfCL Lahore v>eji'k
All camp 订tgrs we:*o udviood of this • roe <h.a,e i.n th；：X»
of flee oixcular no. 2 行7 of the 7*^h Pwccsiber, 19^5 > & co?y
* which is at - ached.

J* Uaro recently am r；. uiclonal decision 氐 r been l*ov
the SU/>orintcndent of* iwlic . orka to inrpeet tk.：- ti,L^oc of
proposed inprovudta to c;^ tracks in order 切 二
Standing Finance C(rr..:ittao witii thsir ev.：.liu-；tioii。：也沁 r.erits
of particular Gp.'.licjxtion3 and in order to 说盘：；.：yl;o3.

Yours faithfully,

(J. A* Jon^s)
Colonial Secret.^-

Ihe Colonial l；ana-3er,
The Frllciand Ifllande 0cr『any, Ltd.,
Stanley .

co S.P*.

JB
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u Cbe Falkland Islands Company, Cimitea.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1. )O

20th August

REGISTERED 1 902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA^

hmm/mh
The Colonial Secretary
STANLEY

Dear Sir,

CAMP TRACKS

We are advised by the Camp Manager East Falklands
that he proposes to carry out repairs to four bridges
on the main Darwin-North Arm track.

Estimates of this expenditure covering all four
bridges are as follows:

29.88Wages

14.00Fuel for Tractor

204.69Materials for Bridges

£248.57

We request that consideration might be given for
a contribution from Public Funds for the above work,
out of the sum allocated to Gamp Tracks in the current
year.

Yours faithfully,

Acting COLONIAL MANAGER

c.c・ Superintendent Public Works Department



Cbe Falkland Islands Companp, Limited.

hmm/mh
The Colonial Secretary
STANLEY

Dear Sir,

CAMP TRACKS

Thank you for your letters 0f 19th August 1971
reference 2217/119 the contenTs" oT which have been
noted.

We have furnished the Superintendent of Public
Works with copies of our letters to you dated.
16th August in respec•tT'oT Karms Fox Bay and Port
Stephens and we have also furnished him with details
of the work carried out on the tridge over the Deep
Arroya as detailed in our^letter to you of
2nd August 1971. 一…

/

Yours faithfully,

Acting COLONIAL MANAGER
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26th August, 71

Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully.

(Sg<L ) R. Beaming.

for COLOML^ SECWARY

*5

The application nada in your letter of
the 20th August. 19713 for financial assistance to carry
out repairs to four bribes on the main Dai^n.n-Nori3i Arm
track 13 noted and. vdll be mferre死 to 'the Stan*U.ng
Finance Committee foi' stu<3y after a report from the
Superintendent of ;7oxfes has boon received#

5Ee Acting Colonial Llanager,
Falkland Islaids Company Lt玄.
STAI-nM



☆3

TOT 090

2nd. reptenbcr, 71.

c«e« Tlie Colonial 秘

2。： The Actin.,7 Colonial 冷mye七
Pallcl^nd Tslzuids Co： Ltd;
f-1 Dilley o

Lear rir3
In vie*.? of th? mrsber of brides im^ol.ved, and

of the dirt^ce be-t'creon, I egg', thrii- 2.n^poction.D rfhov.ld
be r.i£ide in tiro p'iric, tho fii'st one to :~oych . ra
and the seeostd (v'est ?ru •■rlaiia) lt-.ter, whe?\ y- '•- h；-'vc t-he
n^cess：i：cy inf02-natian fre: 幻挎 Te莒4： ?al'：lanC.

2. Subject to corsfii'^ation 'by the Coloriial :"Gcro-b-.ry9
I will n.2i：e nyself available i- the te-ediate 二正s

bein mottled 1 will notify you and 方臼8 yon 材。垓1? be
good ewu.-h to contact 立h。cc^corn^d 9 *fio rc^jld have
sorccno 曹ho if； ccnysr^^nt vrith tT；e by id.-;■??：£； c?t 每、》to neot Re
at goose Careen toi»r <ho on rorte to '.orth

八 j. x.'Q--l bs s 々我戒三 r ono ni;:ht at Dor/in ( I uill
naka c:n'cz'；'?i-；ents there 口^sc*l£)and. ono nL ht at

^ori;h £艾己,vhier. 7 \rou]d bo if 了 ・2 co：21d '二茶a
ayranc-eriaiits for*

Zours faithfully,

:'.;uwrhit-/.ndent of --crlra



Che Falkland Islands Company, Cimited.

HMM/MJA

Dear Sir,

Colonial Secretary,
Secretariat,
Stanley*

9 th . S.ep.t.e.Eib.er X^?74...

CAMP TRACKS

We would, refer to our 1 gt^ter of the 20th August
1971 regarding the rep air of~f our'iS ridges on the main
Darwin/North Arm track.

冬

1OSEP1971 罔

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

We have been advised by the Camp Manager East
Falklands that this work has now been completed. The
reason for doing this work at the moment was to emp
loy available labour prior to the commencement of the
season at v/hich time no labour would be available.
The bridges were very badly in need of repair.

The actual cost of repairing the four bridges
was as follows

V/ages
Fuel for Tractor
Materials for Bridges

£ 23.59
7.50

212.21
£243.3。

Yours faithfully,

ACTING COLONIAL MANAGER
c・c. Camp Manager East Falklands

Superintendent of PulQiic Works.
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Cbe Falkland Islands Companp, limited.

TELEGRAMS

F/l

The Superintendent of Works
Public Works Department
STANLEY

Dear Sir,

CAMP BRIDGES

Thank you for your letter of 2nd September 1971
reference PWD 09。・

We are advised. by the Camp Manager East Falklands
that the repairs to the four bridges on the North Arn/
Goose Green track have now been completed.

神hen we know the dates you propose to visit Goose
Green and North Arm we will make the necessary arrange
ments for you to be met by someone who is conversant
with the bridges and also we will make arrangements for
you to spend one night at North Arm.

Yours faithfully,

Actin以 COLONIAL MANAGER

• ? 7/,



况 R) / >

P.V/.D. Ref： 090.

September 22nd, 71.

C/：LT TRACKS.

Sir,
I completed the tour oi* inspection Goose G-roon to North

Arm on the 21 st and 22nd of this month.Dewill be despatched
to th© Falkland Islands Government in due coui-se •

I would like to 松xke this opportuiiity to mention tho assistance
and kindness jliown by mana^rs and employees,particularly Mr. R.
Morrison of C-oose G^reen vzho accompanied ae throu^liout. Tills
proved very essential owing to the on。exception of the non -
cooperation i*rom the North Arm miinager^Lir. Olive3?,» His attitude
was one of extreme bad taste,he showed total lack of jjatcre^t
in the Bridges, and ovon les a in our reception. 7/liatever
arran^nients wore made nevex* materialisod^he did condescend to
turn up at the jetty 30 minutes before X v/as due to be picked up
by F.I.G-.A.S. by whom I was forced to request being picked up
due to the uncertainty of './hat v/ao to bocome of us overnit^ht
at North Arm. Mr. Oliver, once by phone,offered to have tallcs
in the kitchen of some very kind Lady in the Sottlement fv/ho
had just fed us*, I declined as improper. Ho discussion took
place,J v/as embarrassed to th© decree iiiat no discussion could
have taken place •

I am,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

To The Acting Colonial Manager,
Stanley,
c«c« Colonial Secretary.

Superintendent of Works.



知3

28th Septeniber 71

F/l

The Sv-nerintendenv of Works
FuLlic jox^ks Department
SfAI'IL 迎

Dear Sir,

CAMP TRACKS
Thank you for your^etter P.W.D. Ref: 090 dated

22nd September 1971 in v/hioh you advised us that you
completed your tour of inspection from Goose Green to
Korth Arm on 21st/22nd of this inonth.

■7e note the kindness and con si de ration sho-.m by
Managers and employees with the exception of the
North Arm Manager, Mr. Oliver.

7e would like to take this opportunity of
apologising for ;ir. Oliver1 s lack of hospital.ity and
interest during your visit. A copy of your letter
has "been foi^-varded to the Camp Manager East ?alklonds
for his attention.

Yours faithfully,

Acg。GOLOIU.AL

-5^c. c. Colonial Secretary


